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State Pi3\llning AgencYQr LEAA office~ Those which present the most clear.cut 
and objective evidence of success in terms of each of the selection criteria are t examined Ilyan independent evaluator to verify their: 

) .. Overalteffectiveness in reducing crime or improving criminal justice 

• Adapta~\Uity to other jurisdictions 

• Objective' evidence of achievement 

.~. ~rJl()nstratedcost effectiveness 

V~lidation results ~al'e't.ilen submitted to the Exemplary Project Review Board, 
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A~c;TRACT 

Although ~he incidence of robbery nationwide has remained relatively 
stabre over the last five years, certain types of commercial establishments 
have been increasingiy victimized .• Robbery of chain stores, for example, 
increased by 20 percent during that period. Gas station robberies jumped 
36 percent. At th~ same time, clearance rate$ are low - only 27 percent in 
1977. 

Commercial robbery is especially difficult for police to solve. Robbers 
usually strike quickly, rarely leavhlg any tangible.evidem::e. Police depart
ments in sev1'ral cities have taken a novel apprO$Ch to th~crime: robbery
prone businesses are equipped with concealed cameras that are activated 
when a "trip" bill is removed from the cash register. A cleifr picture of the 
robbery.in-progress makes it possible to identify the suspect and gain ad
missible evidence for trial. 

I n Seattle, the concept was implement~d according to. a rigorous experi
mental design. Businesses with the hidden cameras were compared to a 
control group of sites withOtlit the cameras. Evaluation of the project 
damonstrates, with a high degree of confidence, that the hidden cameras 
,effectively increased cles.rancesf arrests and convictions for commercial 
"obbery in Seattle. 

The Seattle Hidden Cameras Project is relatively inexpensive and easy to 
operate. Thi~ manual expiains how interested communities can develop 
similar prO,ip'cts to increase the apprehension and conviction of commere~~1 
robbers. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Robbery is not an easy c::rime to sol v~.. on~ reason is that it 
happens too fast;. A robbery can be sw;c9ssfully com,pleted .in 
ae litZle as 15 to 30 seconds.. Ewlen under the best response 
conditions, etance~ are the offender will be long gone before 
the police arrive. And in S~tch a brief 'time spant victims and 
witnei~ses cannot "ol?serve the offender closely enough to identify 
suspects at a later date. 

In Seattle and other ci~ies~ police departments have instituted 
a p.:!:ogram that greatly enhances the probability of identifying 
c~ercial robbery suspecta. Bidder. cameras are triggered 
cMltomaticauly when money j./.Staken-fr~the cash register, 
prt.'Widil1g the police wit)"tl clear photographs of the l!:obbery-in
progress. 

The photograph taken during a'robb~ry of a chain 
grocery store revealed a man wearing a plaid jacket 
and carryi.ng a sawed-off shotgun. Police i.dentified 
the suspect from the ph9tograpb. and arre§ted him. 
The jacket and weapon were found in his car. The 
offender is ncx.r serving a 20-year sentence fOl: armed 
robbery. 

Indeed, even wearing a sld mask does not guat"antee complete 
anonymity and safety fro!!! the camera' s telling effects. 

A suspect wearing a ski mask was phptographed. 
rObbing li: fast lbod chai.nst:()re~ Po1icemade ,an 
arrest shortly ~~fter therob'bery. The arrested _ 
person had a sk:l mask in .his possession, which was 
compared to the,lt'laSk in the photograph. The SUSpect 
gave a statemenltam.u ttingtbe robbery_ 
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'Phot:c{gr~~taken :by hidden cameras hav~ 'effectively ciea.red 
crb!les othej;·tpan robbery,' for. ~ample:. if lights' are left on 

:~:."~t::~:~~::d;;:~a:!:r!:~l:a~:a ci:~i°fs~~:~;\n If 
another pa~~ oftne $torer .. 1me eaJae'J:as will Gtill hi tictivati!de 

. A, clerk qb$~~n,q ,a15hoplif~"1~ .. or."loth~r :8uspi¢io~SI aqtivity 
'CM ,purpo$e~f ' act,ivate1:11e cam~ra.~ccMa elllployee, ~hefe. can be 

• "el4.ily. ,¢,eCQ$Pized if money is taken . .\?~~ .. the c4Sh" reqis1;far \1 ' 

withOut a.ct4ypUng" the:ocpe~~~_~ __ ~ hidden caer.:a photograpb has 

\~, 

. alsbbeen~u$@4· ...inc ·Seat.t~e 1;0. clear. a Sv,s~ct 1Jj.i~akenly .identi'" 
fied i,lS the~~~petra.tor Qt 'a cdIlle. .. -~. 

0.' .,' .) \\.~, • 

Ptoje~t costs are minimal, pr~ily .. forpurchasinq and in';' 
stallingtbe equipm@pt. In seattle the project. is presentlY' 
staffed~ j;)17 one off~cer. And because,1;he existence of ,photo
~aph$ haseffeQtivelyshortened case processing t~e, there 
are ,,,potential associatt!a~os-esavl;n~ to the ,£:ourts, although 
as Yet'Wlc;J.Uantifie4.' In fact, manysus~cts ~~"'d guiltywhen 
con£~ontf!;ld with the pictures, thereby eli%!l.inatinq the' need for 
trial~ 0 . - .-

~e Seattle Hidden cameras Project ia .. noteworthY' for. the ri.gQr 
with whicb its achiev.enfslla~been eval1i14teCl.'Because a· 
tr~'1!*periiaental des'ign was intpl.emen:J;ed, . the .resu]. tsdemon
strate., with a highdegr~e of CQnfigence, .. the .~ct of J:'ob~ry- "
in-progre~s photographs on arrests, convietionsq and the overall 
CCll11Jllt!:Ciill robbery. rate. .' ' 

• 55\ of robberies ocCllliring in h~ddenc~era' sites 
were cleared bt arrest, compared too~ly25'. ~a 
control group of simi1JU" &i tea without hLdden' 
came-ras.. . ~.' ~ -,' 

( ~, ,) "": 

~" , ", '.' . J\ ; 
• 4a1& , ~t£, the offeXJ.d~r:a in~o~ved in rob1)eriesat hid4en 

clUtelif', .site,s ~re, convicted, c~ec:t .tII) ?n~. 19\ 'o.f 
the:dffenders' at cdntrol sitE)s-. " 

.~ Monthly COII'lIiIerci&l rob~ry ratfja 4ec%'~a3~d "lB' frOlll 
~ll~ont.lI period~fo1'e -tli~proj-ect .W\,!S instituted, 
,to an ll~?nthperj.~ fol1oWin~i pro,edt- institution .. 
For the a_a pe;p;.J:Qds r non~commercial riOb~rie. 
iri¢J;ea8f.ui .~~;,.~,,-~~:= .... / 
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the focus of ~urveil~a~~e~hift~ from private estaQlistdn~nt$ to 
publicp).i\ces. 'l'his~,6cpmentshould not be interpreted as 
endo:ta1ng the latter" 
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CHll~Pl'J;R 2:PROJECTDEVELOPi'JiENT ANa OPERATIONS 
~ ~ '--'":c:,._ . ~. 

'yyy~?:~~ 
se .. ttle is"amedium-siz~d:cityf' »opuiatton 530,a9~~~:,fli~'~-- . ',i' ;i 

city's 1977Cr~inal J\\f;f~<icePlar.. re,POr;!1i;.tb~ti:~er~·total ;'ci:iJf'~ 
index in Seai7cl~~ had ,tnorE1a.~edcl·1~~~'t.O!r{'1?64 to 1?75; i,,;;( 
that ,sarne. interval xYtal robl:le,;-!~ ttl¢r~as~~ 3-~;;3,.!.t~i.l;9Jl~, 
Seattle experienc,-(i a 1.3.~%treerea'se~n,.t..h$,tota19rime i.n~~x> 
(the na 1;ion had tt O. 4% increase) wld .. ~ropber:ie~iv'inc::;rea~e~~4 .71i 

"{r.he nation haA<a decrease of ~~tf acc'Qt<ling tothe'FBI/? 
Unifo:r:m crim.~'RAAOrts.. c;~ea.t;l.iF;, ~~. sea~t;I.ej~'~~i"" fA 
lingerini<~oblemtb2\~ de~~gs ··i:nereas~--;-aVtention....~L);c .. / 
compare ... ~attle. -$,: ~~-:"and rO~.5Y~atte~ -with tnose 'oft, other 
citie$:;:~inglU:ifden- cainer,as/,,<~eerTable 6'in Chapte~ 4/>- ' , 

,I' 

\1'" 
'. \ 

~-~ " ~~ , . 
.;.:;., 

2.1 Implementation 
< .• /:J 

;-: ..... ~.-' P (,,-

_.sea on the tremendous incnase in i reported' *~pbeX"ies\ ei~r- / 
"ienced in$eat:t;le Over the' p:recedillg deca4e andcg~si$:!:.erU:l-N~;/ 
. low clearance rates, llX'ound.· ~5 perCent, Seattle 's .. 1;~75cr~al " 
Justice Plan id .. $ntified :r:9~beryas a ilptt.i.o~:ity taX'C;1et c~~ee-t'c -~' "') 
The Pl,an deli~a:t~-ds.eve~jll fact.ors contlribUta.n9tP~~-low ~,' 
apprehens;ion :r~es for tobbery: ' /:; , .:' 

-(,,:.-.:-;'.;.; 

Physi.cal evidence is rare:ty";a~~:tlable.;~$b non';'!,_ 
commercial robberies occur in p~J.ic pla~~s, and £b.e 
scenesoi't c<;WInercialrobberies are tYP!r.:ally; ¢ontaw-
;i.nated by hi.gh custQmertraffic" .~. 

e·-:/:--:~;r'·-- """'> -
,.~.:,/':." /. , 

*. ti..:s~~;'bepar1;ment of Commerce, l3ureaU.¢f theC(!ml?us, U.S •. _ 
_ ~~nt;U& ;ofzPopulation: *970~ vol. 1, ch~acte~!!!t.!£!L.2£ ~the -

/::-;- !22.ulption; p~t 49, ~ashington (wa~bi~gtonl, :D.CiI~. U~S~q: -
Government Printing Office,1973) .. /;.Y" " . ' . 

" , . .. ¥ \ ' . 

~ ~ ~~ 

~'.--",-:;'-",-':~~" --~-",,~~3;;'~_~·_~JL/~. __ ~_~ ,:'.A \1,,',."--:'. 



• Since the stolen property is usually cash, it is not 
identifiable should a sU$pect be apprehended. 

• Vieti1!\.. and witness descriptions of offenders and 
veh1cles are too general to make a positive identifi
cation. Also, the ability to identify suspects 
tends to deteriorate Over ~e. 

• _ Police cannot respond to a robbery call quickly 
6110Ugh to catch the robbery in progress. 

• The'police investigation process is too long to be 
effective. 

~any ~~ these problems point to the need for improved quality 
of evide.'nce surrounding the crime. 

~ fill this need, the Hidden cameras Project was initiated in 
1974 by the Seattle Law and Justice Planning Office (LJPO) in 
conjunction with the ~olice Department as a "commercial robbery 
apprehension techniqueo" Hidden surveillance cameras would be 
placed in potential robbery tugets to photograph the robbery
in~ro9ress.. The resulting photo.graj?hs would assist police in 
naming and arresting the ~ffende:r, ~""ld would later become pz:i.ma 

. ~ ~vidence for placing the aCcused at the scene and for 
establishing- lds or her identity. 

'!'he program which emerged was modeled after t1le COt1centr~ted 
Robbery' Reduct.ion Program which had been operating in Phoenix 

I 
sinQ.~~970& ApprOximately 250 camer.as had been permanently 
installed in convenience-type grocery stores, retail liquor 
stores, and smaller retiilil food anI.! drug stores.. The Phoenix 

I 
project had reporte(lclearanee rates of between 70 anti 80 
pe.l;~nt, .:iQnvic:t.ion rat.es. of roughly 90 percent,. mel a 99 
percent rate of guilty pleas in cases where photos were avail-

~>~_'- able. 

L" "\..(" .... ~ ..... ~ r ~" fln~~~sed :by the app6\X'ent. suc:ce.~s of 't~e J?p,~nix project. and 

[

'": ~ , 4;he ~"tive case of implementing sucll a project in Beatt1e, 
.. tn~J,~JPO~~~~lied to the Law Enforcem7nt.. AsSistance Adminis-

~~ 

~~ t3:'a tio~~ fora..."srant to institute a hl.dden c~ef'.asJ?roj act e 

A.~a~~!'l~r the"'p~riod December 1975 through May 1977., the 
~'-'~~-.."';;:~.-~ -~'-:.' .= ..;...::..::~. ' '~-~. 

'~,~"" •... ", .. : 
.. 
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qt'ant provid~d. total ~t $50,000 of which $45,000 were LSM 
f~ ·.anathe remainder f' state and 1.OQal _t.ching funds. 1b.e 
~fi~sthidden cameras were installed and operational in June 
1976. 

-~e unique aspeet of the Seattle Bidden Cameras Project is the 
thorough and extensive evaluation- def;d,gn, which was implententeu 
p~ior to project operation. This characteristic allow~ con'" 
elusions to be drawn about. the project which are notpossihle 
With many c~~ projects that. nee virtually identical opera
tional procedures _And equipment. 

2~2 Organization 

,As indicated by the partial organization ch~rt -of the seattle 
Police Department on the folloWing page, the Hidd~ Cameras 
Project is administratively located within the Robbery Unit of 
the crimes Against Persons Section, Crime Investigation 
Pivisions 

In addition to grant monitoring and data collection, the project 
director is responsible for purcha!Jinq, installinq, and servicing' 
all equipnent, training employees in the operatiQn of the camera-_ 
triggering deviceJ and developing camera films. Be-< %'cQutinely . 
inspects el1eh of the hidden camera units about twice a month to 
protect against lttEichanical problems. 'J.he project director 
also distributes project photOG :among seattle- pOlice :J)e~sonnel 
and if neces$uy, the Xing County Sherif~'1it DepartmeIlt-l tne 
FBI; other police agencies ,and occaoional1y thli! local media 
lfpolice are unable to identify or apprehend the suspect. 
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Figure 1 
Organization of H.idden Cameras Project-

~ief of PoHeet 

I I I 

Patrol Bureau lSl*iiloperations Staff Services I nvestigation$ 
Sureal,l Bureau 

I I I 
Criminal- Vic~anc:i 

Juvenilu Investigation Narcotir;s 
Division Division Division 

T 
I T J 

o 
Crimes Against Crimes AgClinst Special 

PEIrson' Section 
PropertY Assignment 
Section Section 

I ., 

IM.l,Un~ 
I -

Robbery Unit I Soxu,' c,;,ne] 
Unit ---

.. 

Hidden Cameras 
Project 

*This chart is only a pattial represent9tion of the Sel.itt\\e Police Department organization. 
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2.3 Site Selection 

Although the actual procedure for selecting hidden camera sites 
in Seattle was dictated by the project' sexpeE"imental design 
(see, below, Chapter 3), the intent was to install cameras in 
those establishments with the h;ighest potential for robbery. 

Restricting the proposed strategy to commercial robberies was 
felt to be appropriate for several reasons: 

• While commercial robberies accounted for only 22% of 
all robberies in 1975, an analysis of robbery data f~om. 
1972 to 1975 on such items as type of commercial 
establishment indicated that commercial robberies were 
concentrated in relatively few types of bUSinesses: 
convenience grocery stores, restaurants, pharmacies, 
service stations and taverns. In addition, amon~ 
these several types of businesses, there were some 
individual establishments ~hich were subject to rob
bery significantly more frequently than others. Thus, 
potential robbery sites could be readily identified. 

• Commercial robbers were believed to have much higher 
recidivism rates than other types of offenders. The 
1972 robbery data showed a 46' robbery-to-robbery 
recidivi~ rate among sample persons arrested for 
robbery that year. COnsequently, the arrest and 
conviction of commercial robbers could conceivably 
rest·~t in a perceptible and 'pemanent decrease in 
rCl.oberiea if' these individuals were :i.n fact respon
sible for multiple incidents.* 

* There is some evidence to sup~'rt thi~ view. Tucscn 
reported 20 commercial robberies iu the first three months of 
1915, for which nine Quspects were identified and arrest~d witb 
the assistance of robbery-in-progress photographs taken ~y 
hidden cameras. From the nine arrested 2u,spects, the Police 
Department cleared one homicide, one kidnapp;l.ng, and 18 rob
beries. Stephen Shack, Theodore B. Scihell, and William G. Gay, 
Prescriptive Package: Improving Patrol Productivity, VolUJMj II: 
Specialized Patrol (WaShington, D.C .. : Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, 1977), p. 102. 
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Victims of a number or convenience store robberies all 
identified the Scune suspect when shown a photograph 
taken during a robbery at one of tI2e camera 5i tes • An 
employee of one lof the stores was able to identify the 
su.:spect by name and addre&s. Although the suspect 
initiallY deniecf all involvement, .when confronted with 
the photograph he admitted not only to tile photographed 
robbery but to several other crimes as Mell. 

• Public fear of commercial robberies was thought to 
be dispropolttionate to the actual number of incidents. 
Commercial robberies are highly publicized in the 
media and occur most frequently in small businesses 
which are !:Iatronized by large portions of the 
city·s population. 

The locations of commercial robberies were examined by business 
tYPes for an l8~onth period prior to project implementation. 
Taverns were tmmediately excluded because of their typically 
dim.. interior lighting which would not be suitable for filminq 
purposes. Banks were also excluded since bank robbery is a 
Federal offense and banks generally operate their own ,camera 
systems. Ultimately" a pool of 200 possible sites was developed 
consisting primarily of convenience markets, drug stor·es, 
restaurants, and fast food outlets. 

camera units were initially installed in 75 locations; three 
months later they were redistributed as required by the experi
mental des191l (see Chapter 3). Many of the 75 cameras are 
still in the sam~ locations s1,nce thf, reassigmnent~ and an 
additional 25 units have since been purchased and installed in 
target locations. 

2.4 Equipment Operations 

cameras are concealed in simulated sterec speaker boxes which 
are strategically placed to focus on the store's cash register 
uea..A sin-qle bill known .as a "t;'ip" bill is inserted in .~ 
specially wired clip mounted to the rear of one slot, in the 
cash drawer. '!'he serial number of the trip bill has b$en 
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recorded. ~en the trip bin is wit.hdJ:awn frora the register, 
tbe clip activates a radio tr~~~* and the camera begins 
to film. The camera cannot beactivated 4gain, until it J.s 
reset and a ('new film c~tJ:id9'e i. ineerted. Bec~u.ae the camera 
dQes not film continuo.usly, but only when the trip bill is 
removed from the cash register, any:cbarges that such a project 
connotes a form of "Big Brother" 8urveillanoe ~ve little 
support. Indeed,. often t.l:!.e robb9r himself initiates the 
camera's filJfti~g action by 'reaching into tbe caBhd1;~ftr ... 

When police offi~rsar:d.ved at thee,scene of r. 
convenience store r9bbery, tbeyformd tbe cledrk 
shot dead and money mJ.ssi.ng from the casb register, 
There were no wi messes and no evi dence. Photo
graphs developed from the hidden camera sbowed a 
woman taking moneg fromtbe register anrlth~ victim 
lying on the floor behind her. Anotber photograpb 
revealed tbe arm or a secona suspedt:... Police Were 
able to<~entify the woman from the photograph< Sbe 
was a.rreste,d in the company ofanot:ber woman, arlO 
botb admitted to tbe rob1)eryand tbe homicide. 

False activations and other C&iiclX'a ma.lfunctions must b$. det~Qted, 
reported and corrected immediately, since otherwise the~will 
render the camera illoperable. lW'" precautions a;gainafJ acci
tiflnta! trips., one slot. in the cash drawer ilt reserved aololy 
for the trip b111--no Ol::~: money is placed on top_ '.l'he 
Seattle project director PX'efers to use $2 bills or canadian 
money as! t)le trip bill because they tend to -standout-ft' fx,-om. 

. thereet of the cash. A signal lightln the caiJh4rawer~oe8 
out· wben there is a malfunction or when the c_era bas been . 
tripped, clerkS are instructed to notify the project 'dir~ctQr 
li\!b9UlQ this occur.. The project directQr also inspects. ail 
ca.raet:~"'UJ1its about twice a 11:lonthas a cbeck against unrepur:t.ed 
problEmis. . . 
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"',11 . clerk :in a strJall nafgliJiorhcg,d:-gmCf1ry.stpre thf;lt 
had been robbed gave~pol:lce a (1el$qription of tbe: 

• s,USpeCtfl$ get-away c:;ar. Ol.lE9balf';'hour',la:~~e 
I$~pect wal$~rl:est:ed. ;In the get-away caJi! the 

. police fOWld a handgun and a;' $2 bill, wMch w.,s 
:ldentiried by serial npmber as' tbe'trip bill U$ed, 
in.'tbe t;1toi;t'fI casb register~' c; . ,.,. 

Alt.hQugh store employees att'e .~:nst'rUcted by the project director: 
in:. concealment ipld us~o-f·the trip bill, Sea£tle has ex~rience'" 
a large number .O~'f'i'fs~ activations--315 over a 10 mdiith " .~ 
period.~~~hi9h n~r ·of fais~ activatio~li!J i1S ~tt~:i.buted 
p~£iiy ~to the high tJ.'iiployee turnovetch~ractertstic of tbe 

. · .... Participating bU$inesses. 'li:Ve~ 'SOl four .slta§ .in Seattle "ere' 
drop:pedfrom' the·program- aue "'to. unreasona1,>ly hig.}r~s,4L 
false activations.-

" 
. ,.) 
~4~ ,./~. 

A-yr,,:~ 

/,/' ' 

'lbe equipment used in Seiitttle is said to be. very reliable~d /./:' 
relatively e~soY to maintain ~d repair;' Of the six ,'ases in /'::: 
the lQ-month experimental per.iod in~h1ch, photographs .~re, not". /~ 
taken, only one was due to eqqipEllent failure. Three ware, due /,. 
to previOUS false activations that had not been. detected and,...z:~=.·:c 

,\. - '. _ ' . __ ";? r 
. reset, and two were due to "activation failurenQi;;~t.~~IVOf 
.equipment or victint~' (e.~., in one.2~=1:l1~"6£finderwa$1~,' . 
fit.9re, _pl:o:yee andc'!~~-c:JlQ.~rernove-the tJ:'ip billl..ou.t Af: 2~~625 
itota1e~~(pZa~fiYlr'r75 cameras over 10 months)" only;iff day"., 
were1:ost foX' s~n~ce or repair. """/' ' 
" . " " '," ./c>" .... ,' 
'.L"Iiephoto~Aphs were origi~~lytaJtenin ~l~k~~'and~Whit~t~ ~"_ <, ,~'. , 
HOwever, a .recent subgrant WaS useel to Qo~vett the photogra~\1tq 
equipaent .1»., al1~ for colof" fi1 •. processJng, and ~, ~~velo.p.,t a i 

library of I1Uspectphotoqrapbs :that can.Me transpotted-;o 
,l'ictiias aha 1Ilttnesses to assist in .su~~ct identificat;i.<\~. 0 

/"r (J ,'; 

, ;1' 

• - I' /-:.f' ;'- '\.. ., 

"'·1 
. ~ 

!«>:tee a4 on the eqN.~~~~~~:hy vario~hld4en CPlQras 
g.rojectsili,provided~n ci1a~~eati.on •..• ";.0. 0, 

-- - (,/:'~ ',~ ~~II "'-'=-~~~--==~2', 
~7/" - ------; 
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'Ottt;.- a rQ~~rba8 l~ft a site,etilpl,oyee. are instructed to 
cali .. the Police l.lepartment. 'Tb(/ project director is on, call 
~nty"'foUl' hours a clay, seven _. ys a -.ek vi8:. a bell-boy _ 
p4ginq system. ll'he ptoject di r immedi~telyretri~s the 
filul at'the robberysita and P1~1"30~4~ly develo$ls i~to in(3urea 
high :quality photograph. Wi~ln a,. fe!whours h~ ',is @le·to 
di.tri~ the photographs toirol;t~ry unit ,personnel arid 
patrol ~U. - '<~-
'--~====---~ "<- --:. ""::(/ 

A suspect' wear.:ing 'i!l ,~ki .IF.ask'was photographed robbing 
; a g.J:Ocsry ·store. '1!l/JrPti hours later a suspect WaS 
arrester] -£or~o1~b~g a resf;aurant on the -Dtber side 
of tQWl2" : 'Pho1;qg:r:<f;P/l$ of thegracery store rfibbery 
had alre;-adybeenpxcu:'lp'ti3d' .among patrol ofEice~1S. A 
compar#.sqrto;f th¢ suspect: rs ja.cket and an. abscess on 
12i.s~tght hemd ~fj tIl the photo~aph :from the grocery 
store robbery ·r.F1isused J.n court tt"r convict th.e 

. sWilpect Qf·~_o~l7i,;r:q:bber:iA--s ... ," ' 
~~,"--=.=~~.o:- ... ---,,-'.-=-

often,·, patrol o~:ticaX'~4£robberyunit.d~tectives can readily 
identi'f':l' the. 8uflPe1ctifr~ the phC)tocp.'apli~ which is then $hOwn" 
to'viCt.1ms and ,wj;;tnt(sseiJ /I who ve:r;,i£y 1cliat the sus,p(!ct pictured 
~s the perSo,!- whtJ. cQmmi;ted th~·.c:t'~~' ~lice will then arrest 
'theidEm.tme~ individuU .,,J'iQ confx-dnt. hiJn with the pno1;.ograph. 
A typic~;LsW1l~ct respopse is, n:t bow I'm in t~ouble.1f Most 
O"~ ,.... . '.' 

Will ~.I~1~1t,. tothecJ:~e. .' 
~;::::-Co = .. ..- . _/::f.-';::,-J< 

On one occ~~C;n ,aG l;'6bbe:nr-in-progress'phot:Qgraph -;~~1!sed to 
, cleaX' ,I'ltl/..thdividual wrongly idt.ntified as, t,be.' perpetrator' of' __ ., 
rabbewi ' , . . ... 

j:/t' 

Two clerks ,in a£ast-.£ao8establ:ls..fur.entw:l.t{t. a fliHaen 
., camera i.~ell)tiEied t~iZ'~~~a$ };he $~e' 'p(-wrm,s 

w.bo ha.d i:QbbedtheiiJ. tiid'P'reviousll.lOnth.:l!t the t:i~, 
o£ j;hEL,f,i1:$f;~bery t1)~ store had no hidden. camera. ' 
alld-' ;!isuspece was seleCted rrom Pf)l'!.Ct/! .Depa.rt:mentmug 
shots .A<?cording~!I, . police detect:iwearrestedtbe' 
same .indIvidual ,wbow~ rree.Dll ~rEJbn,a:lr.et;Ogni.zance 
a6ter having been c:;hargedwith the i'jrs:fObbe~'9" . .. 
Once ,the.~9l:9g:t'ap1ls .. were.de,vrtq.oped,i.i: l$ecamecla~~ . 

';, il_. 

;::--
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that the;ar~S'I;ed SU!1peCt. WB.$ llQt: tbe perSQfi,tn/~e 
photog~ph ~Detect:lves we,re a1iie to4iJfJntJ,lY' and 
arr:esf:the pbotpgGapbed indivIdual; who later 

, a~ttedto botilrobbeiies.. -

Uno .9fii~rsof the seattle Police Department a7:~ab~i'to 
. iden~if~ the robber # the projeetdirectQX' will c1rcu) ... at.e the 
php't,c)graphs to other local. policedepUtments,' the/hI -anq ~he 
Yang county Sheriff·s Department. If afwx A s1.ll)stantial 

;' 'periodof -time an identification is nQt made, a photogra'gh may 
be distribute4to newspapers for public~tiQn. 

It should ~;,;;ftOted that in some cit~a, hi'dden cameras are 
utili~d as mechanisms for deterr~nce in addition to app~~~ 

-~iQn. Signs are posted warning that cameras are "ope:tii'ting, and 
~bbe~~in~prQgress photos are regula~ly published in local 
media to Jiili~ntain a high level ot awareness. Norigorous 
evaluation has yet beenponducted'tQ determine whether hidden 
cameras do have a deterrent ef£ect. But,~discussed in 
greater detail in Chapter 5, Replicat-i-on"hid:den ca.~era p~oject 
directors in Seattle,Tucson,andlcaIlsas Cityconcw: inthe;!.1': 
~ief tllat inc~eased appr-ehen.sion rates will ~ag~~ater 
effect oncomD',.ercial robbery rates than will ~te7:rin9" criminals 
from robbin~ marked establishments. 

'·2.6 Record Keeping 

carefUl~~ao~~-~uat be kept of all installation, servic; and 
····r;obbery,--ea'll;l3· for each operating cameX'a unit in or.derto .. 
es.1;~sh the chain' of custody so that· t.he phot;ogt~phs will.·be 

.ft.:ilittss1ble a~ eviCl.~nt;--e·in court. 'l'he $eattleproject director 
-9>~ keeps a 10gbc:lPk~-tn which he records: all hi~ activities .. :elated 

_/';:';;'" to serv~~fthe cam.eras:'installation date, in$;et:t;ion'dates, 
c film~anges. (a.bout evet:t 1--1/2 m6n.ths if the camera has not . 

been tripped, to insure 'cp,~'£ilm is. fresh) #a.c~idental .and 
l~gitimate tripse 

Becallse tAe S9.attle project dj.recto~ does: not \1$~ standardized 
forms f6:r:'ireoor4:ke.eping, tbe forms used q.:y, tD.eIlJani:Jas-Cl; ty 
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Poli~~ent (.eVe~,al adapted from Tucson) ~re attached 
a8 AppendixcA... .'1Wo activ:l"ty logs ar_ maintained. One 18 a 
fitc~@rA'l:rip log" on whj.cb tbe camera Officer records, chronc,.'
tOilcallY, the name ~addrQ88 of each .store where a camera 
haal)aen tripped~ 'Whethor the trip wasrepi)rted to the CU1erl,l 
Officer, who handled thf! service need, ~e date 'Of the report 
or dj.fJcovery~nd theaate of repair. The second log is a 
. "IIiItOre activity log'" ..,n.ich recorfls ~.he dates a~4 nature ot all 
'-service· calf.(J -to each l>a.rticipa!';tr.nq ,stQre. In addition,. . 
. wheneVer a oam~ ~s. 4\(:o1den~11y td.pped and reported by the 
Sitlh;A; brief z:epgJ<t ill1 fil-ed with the camera Officer noting 
the Qltte, tim~ and natW':'e of thecall,~ 

2..1 Project Com 

'?-v:-< •• ,. !lb.e Seattle liidden cameras Project Wars itlitiated wtth- a $50,000 
L~ grant awarded for the period Dec-en..ber 1$l"75 thr(,ugh May 

1977.. In starting up the project, th ~ buIlt o~th~.sg(Ult funds 
were ~llocated toward the purchase of "q}1ipmen:t:'--1S'$cw:vei'i;"<'- -
~AAce camera units, tranS!'\'titters &nel r~"!fjivera, tools, ve~icle 
rental, etQ. Other expenditures went f\·:;~u.p:e\lies: film 
~idqe81 developing mv...erials, telepn.1.)ne, etc.. 'l"he grant 
covered only one Qalal:'Y, that of an installation and C seJ:"l1'ic::e 
technician. 'l"he proje((,!,t director .• a po1.ice officer selected 
from among officers and detective$ .in tina-seattle Po11ce 
Department, was perla out of theregulu' Department; payroll. 
'!'he budgfSt l;treakdown was as follows: 

~Personne~ compensation 
~p..ipnent 
StippJ,j.esand o,Peratii'lg' expetl!,EleS 

TarA'£. 

Sll.,414 
28,700 
9,a8~ 

$50,000 

.~~ Juhe 1'977 tbeprojectrecs.ivedcontinuation fun,p~nii:r the-. 
o • .;..up.t.of $37,124 ($33,.413 ~'ed.eral,ff ,1,$56eacbi::l!tate ar~ local 
sU~llll1l¥'fU!\~:Dextend pr~j~c~ J~peratioll,~tthr9u9h November 
.,~f!~3,{ft".e-1!1ty·s 1979 b'Qd~t ihcl.UQeSSt~~£W\4 s11pJ?Ortto 

,.=~"b;~tin-ile ~ Ilidden C~~s ~t):i~M:t I'l,!;(a· permanen; program. 
:;;'.?~'-:!;:P' TOtal annualC9stl;:-7for theproject'l-'~ludin9 the project 
'Ii'/ dir.Cto7:~j~a'liuy. ~a projec:t.ffJii1»11es, is $28,000,. .. 

-.;.') 
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CHAPTER 3. EVALUATIQNAND RESULTS 

-:) -.' 

Before i~#3titutin9' the Hidden Cameras Projec;t the Seattle Law 
and Justice Planning Office stated the i;ivegoals it hoped to 
achj.eve: 

To ~ll~e~~.i;.~;i£~~~pj~.l~~<t'o1:rotfrY"oie'ararlae~ "by 
arrese--for those bUE!j;fi~sses in which hid<len cam.~1!"~S 
are installe-da.u.eQm¥'ared to other COlUJ?ar~ble 
busineS$es. 

./ . - ". '~ .-:....~-~.-'- '...-.~ .'.::O.:-_.'~ ~.- -~· .. ··I-':' 

To inc·:t'6ctSe" significantly' cthe pr6p01-t:.ion:of'" 
convictions for commarc:ial robberie:l? in which 
photographs are taken as cQ.U\pareo,withcthose 
co~r~iaJ. robPeries not invOlv,ing hidden" cameras. , 

~ -.r :.:~':' 

3.·'1'0 i'edllCe" significantly the inctidenceof c~icial " 
rob~xy in the City of Seattlei, as compared. to 
-other>cOlnparCiple jurisdictions.. ' 

." () ;: 

';rQ aeaOlllplis~projept objective\~ witp.out signi
ficantly increasing ~$ risk of': injury t()victimE;;'I. 
bystanders, police-" and offender's. 

jJ() r~duceslgnj.fic~n,tlY 1:heooS1: ofprocissln9 
fobbery ca~esfrominitial poli<eeresj?Onse" tbrotCgh, 
in,vestJ.qlttiott and p~Josecution an<lfirial court , 
dispOs:ttion for those, casesJ.nV'ol'ViI!.9 hidden camera 
photOgraphs as comparedi~withot;her doIlUM!rcia.l. 
robbery cases.; \ 

~, .1.:. 

The eval.uationd.esignedand cond.uct~d by LlP9 t({~eises.s ~e . 
project's success in achievini.these.qQa,ls:: i~/~ o~tet~n!lln, 
feature of seattle' s aidden~et'l'l.sProJElct/ .The StUdY ,was' 
released i~ January;"'1.91~~tt=e~Aiua:eea t~1t'project"Ji perform.~ce 
for the peJ:iod fromDecf}lhbel':"~J.97Sthrou9h Apl1l,11.917. ' 

;P~~:'l " .. 
; .' 
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The evaluation design involved random. assignment of expe):'i-
. mental· an~eontrol sites from. ill pool of comparable cou.Uneroial 
.. ~stablishm.t1D.ts. Bxperimental eites ,,~re equipped w1th hidden 

cameras; control sitee were not. Arr~s~ and conviction data. 
werecollerJtedcomparabJ.y for both gro,\ps.. Because the evalua
tion was ri.gorously controll$d., the fin,Ungs discussed below 
I;!AY, in mO.'lIt instances, be accepted Wit!l a high deg1:'ee of 
confidence ~s true effecte of the hidden cameras. 

~1.1 experimental Design 

One of the most crucial aspects of a 'crue experimental design 
is random assignment of subjects (in this instance, potential 
commercial robbery sites) to e~~imental and control groups~ 
~~ndom aelection requires that every subject have the same 

. chance of being assigned to either group, thereby eliminatinq 
sources of bias in selection and refutL"9 any argument that 
observed differences are related to the subjects th~mselves., 
i.e., t.he particular stores, in . each group, and not to the 
-experimental treatment, i.e., the presence or absence of hidden 
cameras .. 

Seattle was able to randomly select its experimental and control 
groups by e.aref'i1lly constructing a pool of eligible commercial 
robbery sites. Before project operation began in June 1976, the 
project director and Seattle!.!aw .and Justice Planning Office 
research evaluation personnel cOllected data. on all commercial 
robberies occurring during the preceding 18 months. The 
robberies were claasified by type of business and tnen summed 
to determine the n\ll.llber of ro);)beries committed against each 
type of business. Bureau of Census data on the number of such 
businesses in Seattle were then used.t.o estimat.e the type. of 
business -wit:W-~e highest risk rate _ Within these. identif.i.ed 
groups.r;.those specific businesses W'ith past robberies were 
chosen ·as· tile most likely to. be rQbbedagain in t·he futU%;'e. 

Based upon these data and other infozmati(;)n, 150 commercial 
sites were identified as being the most likel,Y' places to be 
robbed in Seattle.. As noted above in Chapter 2, certain types. 
of ~usinesses (e_ge, taverns and banks) were excluded due to 
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I~hotographs are immediately distributed among officers in th~ Robbery Unit, who 'otten 
.irecogni?8 the suspect, from previous incidents." 
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poor lighting or because they already were serviced by a 
security system. Convenience grocery stores were most common 
in the remaining pool but fast food restaurants, pharmacie&,-
and a few otl1ertypes of commercial establisbme~ts wey:also 
included (eeq.,a serviqe station, bakery, auto ~u9.p'ly shOPe 
motel, etc.). A random numbers table was used ta"seleet t.he 
75 eltpc-#;~l' sites from the pool of l~IL"p{)teIl.tial sites. In 
a number·"6l!~:;;ip.adequate ...;+~g11til'~eonditions or other 
physical features~tofsel~c::tfid- sites made installation of th~ 
hidden camera impossible. 'In these instances, a new store was 
identif~ed as a probable robbery site t added to the control 
group, and a replat;:ement experimental site was randomly 
selected from the controlgroup~ 

Approximately three months followin9 initial camera insta11a
tion, half of the cameraS were xandomly selected to be moved 
fZQIll their sites and then randomlyassiqned to control sites. 
At this point, the old experimental sites ~ere deSignated 
as control locations, while the old control locations became 
experimental locations. The Law and .;Justice Planning, Office 
originally intended to ~epeat this re.random!zation. process 
every two months. SUch re-randomization wouldn~cessitate 
moving approximately ~alf of the cattleras every two months, 
since the other half would retain their status as experimental 
or control sites due to the 50/50 chance of being re-o:::ate
gorized into adifferantgroup. HOwe~er, the procedurewa~ not 
repeated, primarily due to time pressures placed upon the 
evaluator and the project director for the performan.ce of otlHar 
tasks. 

Data on subsequent robberies, case clearance and disposit.ion" 
cOiirt processing, of tender characteristics and costs were 
collected comparably'for both eXperimentalandcont.-x-ol sites 
using a qata collection form designed by the Seattle Law and 
Justice, Planning Office (see Appendix B)" Sources of in~or
mation fortheeval~ationincluded Seattle Police Department 
Monthly .;Cl;iJo;e capsUles and· RObbery Unit dat:a, S~ttle Police 
$1tatistical )RepOrt 1976, the 1977Po1ioe Department BudiJet, 
King County SUperior;' , and District Courts doc:){et files, and 
offenders' "rap"sheet"so All "dp,ta were coile'cted by the 
projectdirectQr and verified by staff of theLJpO. Data were 
co;l.lected f,or thelO-month eX1?er.imental period from June 1916 
i:hrough April 1977. 
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. , 
'!'he :remul't8 of Seattle' s expe:ri.ment and techniques for measuring
the achievement of each of the projer.t· s five goals are described 
below. 

3.2 Findings of th8~l8ttIe Experiment* 

At the 150 sites C1F> ~rJCperimental, 75 control) , 100 offenses 
were reported fr~ mid-June 1976 to A,Pril 27, 1977. Ninety
four of these offenses were for robbery ,ud six were for other 
crimes, of which five wer!· photoqraphed(till tap, shoplifting', 
forqed prescriptions). All non-robbery cases Were eliminated 
from the study. At the ~rimental si tea, 38 robberies were 
reported, while 56 robberies occurred at the control sitea.** 

Goal 1.: To increase significantly robJ:,~ry clearances bya~rest 
for those bllSinesses in which hidden cameraS are installed as 
compared to other comp~rable businesses. 

Robbery clearan~es may be "exceptional n or they may occur 
through the arrest of the suspect. Exceptional clearan~es 
involve instances in wi.tich the identity of the offender is 
lmown,but the offender is unavailable fQrarrest (de&d,in 
prison, etc .. ) or where the ,victim refuses to prosecute. 

* Asr'eported in Lawre,nce G. GtUU'l,Kelmeth 2. MatJ:1ews, Jr., and 
. Antoinette Hood, Qffice:of Policy Planning, taw and vb&tice 

Planning Office, Evaluation Report: Cit.X, of Seattle Hidden 
Cameras. Project, January 1978. . 

** The higher robbery rateincont.:rol s1tes is part!allyan 
artifact of when a si tewas designated as "experimental " • 
Until a, camera was actually in place, robberies that Qecurred 
were not consideJ;'ed to be 8x-per!mental robberies. Initial 
placement and subsequent movement of c~eras took approximately 
t~e~ m.onths of the total 10. S months. Jibus', otheluger 
n.umber of robberies observed. in· the control:! gl.'QUp J!lay be due to 
thelong'ar time at risk coupled with apOs.ible reduetiQn in 
false ro},!)eryrepor,tsby' cl.or)~s at e~rimen:t:al sites. '!be' 
~ssible~bahge in clerk,' behavior is cU.fficU1.t ,to measure 
independently. ,', . I . ' 

. ,,:/' , . ~ 
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Data required to assess this goal include both exceptional 
clearances and arrest data on all offenses occurring at experi
mental and control sites during the evaluation period. The Law 
and Justice Planning Office performed the following analyses on 
these data: overa.ll clea:rance rates (combining arrest and 
exceptional clearances), overall clearance rates adjusted to 
eliminate control group cleazances caused by experimental group 
photographs; arrest clearance rates; rates of arrests of 
offenders, and reasons for arrests and clearances. 

Overall Cle~rance~: Table 1 provides a summary of robbery 
case clearances for both experimental and control grQup sites. 
'I'he table sbows that 68 percent of experimental group cases 
were cleared eith@r by arrest or exception, compared to 55 
percent of control group cases. This difference is not statis
tic:ll.ly significant. However, part of the high clearance rate 
in the centrol group was due to the clearing of 18 cases (5 by 
arrest, 13 by exception) through pictures taken at experimental 
sites; that is, pictures taken of robbers in experimental sites 
were identified by victims and witnesses in control site 
robberies. 

Table 1. Robbery Case Clearance Rate by rOte 
I 

Experimental Control Total 

Total robberies 38 56 94 
Not cleared 12 (32%) 25 (45%) 37 (39%) 
Cleared 26 (68%) 31 (55%) 57 (61%) 

By arrest 21 (55%) 14* (25%) 35 (37%) 
Exceptional 5 (13%) 17** (30%) 22 (23%) 

Arrested for robbery 
at other experimental 
site 4 13 17 

Arrested fol' robbery 
at $ite other than 
experimental/control 1 4 5 

* Includas five ceses in which suspects were identified and subsequently arrested through photographs 
taken at ~xperimental sites. Exclusion of thas!) cases results in nine, or 16 percent arrest rate. 

** Im:tudes 13 caltls in which suspects were identified through eNperimentel site pictures. Exclusion 
of these cases results in four, or 7 percent excoptionaf clearance rate. 
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If control-site robbery clearances resulting from experimental
site p~ctures are deleted and clearance data2reanalyzed, there 
is a statistically significant difference (x -8.89, df-l,p<.Ol) .. 
(See Table 2.) While the experimental group retains its ~8 per
cent clearance, only 34 percent of control cases were cleared 
without the aid of experiment&l site photographs. 

Table 2. Revised* Robbery Clearance by Site 

Clearance Status 

Clearerl 
Not cleared 

Total 

Group 
Experimental Control 

26 (68%) 13* (34%) 
12 25 

38 38* 

·,8 cases which WlIre cleared because of experimental ~ite 
photographs deleted. 

Clearance bY Arrest: When only cases cleared by arrest are 
examined, the difference between experimental and control group 
cases becanes more distinct. While 55 percent of experimental 
cases were cleared by the arrest of at least one suspect, only 
25 percent of control site cases were cleared in th% same 
fashion. ~is difference was highly significant (x = 8.87, 
df = 1, p < .01). (See Table 3.) 

Table 3. Robbery Cases Cleared by Arrest by Group 

Group 
Case Cleared By i:xperimental Control 

Arrest :Z1 (55%) .14* (25%) 
Other than arrest 17 42 

Total 38 56* 

-Includes fillO cases In whic,.. suspects VJere identified frOftI 
pictures taken at experimental sites. 

25 
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!Obbery Suspects: While a total of 94 robberies occurred, the 
uumber of offenders involved was 126. Within the two study 
groups, 56 percent of experimental site robbers were arrested 
as compared to .22 percent of control site rob~ers (see Table 
4). This cUffer.ence is highly significant (x ,.. 15.52, 
df ... l,p < .00l.). 

Table 4. Robbery Offenders by Group 

Offend.rs Experimental 

Arrested 27 
Not arrested 21· 

Total 48 

-Includes six identified suspeCts 
ull'ICludes 30 identifier;i suspects 

(56%) 

Group 

Control 

17 (22%) 
61 u 

78 

Tout 

44 
82 

126 

Reason for Arrest'wCase Clearance: TO determine th~ specific 
factor responsible for arrest and clearance (lata, the basis for 
each arrest was identified (see Table 5). 

Table 5. Basis of Arrest by Group 

Exparimental Control 

Cause of Arrest Suspect; Cases Suspects Cases 
and CI.arance Arrested Cleared Arrested Cleared 

~otograph 21 (78%) 16 (71%) 7 (41%) 5 (36%) 

Arrest at or near scene 4 (16%) 4 (19%) 5 (29%) 4 (29%) 

Victim/witness identifjcat~on 1 ( 4%) 1 ( 5%) 2 (12%)' 2 (14%) 

All other 1 ( 4%) 1 ( 6%) 3 (18%) 3 (21%) -
TCltal 21 21 17 14 

" 
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Ph6tpgtap-hs werer~spons;i.ble for·. 78 percent of the arrests made 
and ~~or 71 per~ent: of ~be cases cleared by arrest atoexpex-i
mant/"l sites. Photogrt.lphs were a1.so responsible for 41 percent 
of the arrests ,made and 36 percent of. the cases cleared by 
an:estateohtrol sites .. 

In conclusion, robberies were significantly more likely to be 
cleared by ax-rest(S5 p~rcent ver~us ~5percent) in businesses 
equipped with hidden cameras. Photographs wete responsible for 
71 percent of the experimental site robberies 1 cleared by 
arrest. 

Goal 2: To incr$ase significantly the proportion of convlc
tions~or commercial r~bberies in which photographs are taken 
as compared with those commercial robberies not involving 
hidden cameras. 

Information required to assess goal 2. includes data on court 
actions (pleas, trials, etc.} for cases arising out of elcperi
mental and control group offenses. TO determine if there was 
an increased conviction rate from the ~se of hidden cameras in 
Seattle, a comparison wasJ'!l4de between the number of arrests 
resulting in convictions for robberies collUIlittedwith:Ln hiddel} 
camera sites and within control sites. 

There were 27 arrests for. robberies at hidden camera sites and 
17 arrests at control sites. All arrests resulted in a 
dete.rmination of guil1: except for six cases, of wnie;:h four ha(l 
outstanding warrant~, and ... two involved juveniles for whom court 
data were not available. The occurrence of:a lOO.percent 
conviction rate in both the experilIientaland 90ntrol group~ 
makes. it impossible to differentiate between r}l~,grO\l.PsDr 
gener;jllize to more typical c<;lses CI r ~ ." 

However, of the 48 suspectsinvoi'ITe'd in the experimental site 
robberies (see Table 4), the 23 convic.teCl (46 percent)repr~sent 
a. s1gnificantly hi-gher ovet'all conV'f.ction rate than the 15 .. 

. conv.i.ctedof7~ s~peet!'iJ inV'olV'~d (l.9. percent) .j.n the control 
gX'o~probber1e$ (x= ll.61,df = l,p. < .DOll).. .' .. 

• . .. ... . ,. p.. . , . 
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''rQ. . .e,,-.am!nA ~'le .pog • .j.bi.lj.1;:Y~\Fha.t. "the. qtl:alii::¥ <?~/~&ictions may 
~ve differed attlonq expe:r:iment~l ·and ccmtrQl :~l'tes, pl:'-ds-ecutor~~' -': -" 
aCtions wet'e" studied in teX'llla of sever.i~y/~£reco~..nded . 
sentences and plea bargaining." It. waS'.lM3SUlll~d 'tbat the 
existenoe of robbery;.pllotographs' .. ''lO~a' leaQ. to more serious 
sentence rec:ClltIJi\endations.andfeVl~l1·instances of plea barg'aininc;; 
in order to obtain c:onvict:t~~.' '. 

~ese as~pmption~.~;~i!(not supp<l,rted by the aata. In all 
l.n$tances of ~l.ty pleas (74 pel;ce;tt (.\f all convictions in 
experiment:u '. gases; 80 percent in contX'olcases ...... a nonsigni
ficant .~t.f'.-erence) I the prosecutor agreed to recommend less 
thap,~itlaxinnl11l. pQssible sentence for all charges. 

To assess the project's effect on the use of p~ .. bar9ainin'il~ 
the King County l'rosecutor·,s. Office review~Ji' 1X:~thex,Per.t.mental 
and control group cases against its f.i,~ a.na, c:U.sposition 
standards to determine if plea ~dd(~~ng had occurred and 
whet.heritwaa, .. a resUlt ()f' pr~ problems. Again, IlQ signi-
ficant differencls' \tIere ~u6d. among the two groups. The 
evaluat.ors" notethat.taf~ small size of the sample may be at 
least ... in :Part r~~nsible ~or the laok of' significant fipdings 
in the area/9f'~prosecutorad1;ivitiJlS~' ~~~~=' .... = 

,,- /~:"< '~-o-~::::.:.~~-:::~~-~=:=.:-~;=== -== -

.-~--"'::-~/ - "~.""~" .. ~. 
-1'IOal 3.: T9~~c;e Significantly the incidenceo£ coAl1rrlercial .' 
rob~~'fiithe/City of Seattle, as compared tQ.othex· comparable 

~.j'tiZ:iSdictio~sX . 
'.0<'<' 

.~. 
~,r 

The evaluators .cond11Cted two different o.dalysesQf.,t.he project's 
impac!L upon commercial rob¥ry l:~tes. 'Ibe firstaXlalY;3is 
invqlVed' :the use of .re~ell!sion t~chn1questopredictthe'likely 
robbery rate in seattle ,in theexPeri1nenta~ period based upOn 

):obbery rateso:f the pre¢edin9 four :.rears.'. A similar reqression 
,/ analysis was rU!l on data for all U.S. cities co11ibined with 

/;/ populations. ~~ceedinq250,000. ''l'he~egre$siOJl analysis resulted 
.Y;; . inroUgjlly cQDparilble $ignifican,t declines i'nrobpery both .. in 

/. . .. ·c.. . '.'" .' '.' .' 

'. "~/ ~.,ttle'and the: qbn1.p~isongrQu'p6ample. 
;;p; q 
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A n1lt!lber~~~ignificant problems eiciBt in this fO~'Qf'analysi81 
Mwe~cfa8-~~'by thewPO.~The=e-iliiC!uae~~9£~~~~c' 
:tU~/the robbery d~ta for both'the U.S~ cities and Beat1;le 

"'include apPt'o"imately 7S percentnon-carunercial robbeJ7ies which 
should not have been affected by the p:r;ojee.t; (~) tl'\~'project 
at"restsoccurred late :in the lO"'mon~b~rojec:t periqld and thus 
any redqc:td.on in robberies due t.oeither deterrenqe:or incapaci-, 
tatioJl is likely to be slight, and (3)- gata'f~J!1 (t.he.p-Q:!.E;.~~,_; ,_, 
,c:i~;~c.U·~B.I Unifort4.,Cr~_Reports¥ cancF'aetcttle "~~a~'a:r~, not '~'-

" strictly canparable, fer ~e project period beca~se .FBI data 
, Were-liot.;l'et available for 1977 and had to "be estimated. ' 

-, r 
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'J;)ue to the above shortcomings {f a seqond analysis was conducted /' 
in which ng~~c<;mll!erc1alkobberyda.ta'for'se~'Ci:'Le-·~~&~d---:-a.8=a=/,",~".~~-,,_=_-,=~_ 
ccmpiii.son against, commerciAl robbery cu.ta. This analys1s wa~(' 
based upon the assumption that while Cfia.ngelS in tbe oe.c~re)i6e 
ofcommerc;l.al and non-commercial robberies ,are ~nfluence4'by 
the same general factors (unemploYJllent, social unrest,/.e'tc.), 
the offender populations for the two types of robberj;es _ a~ , 
relatively distinct. Given thilJ assumption, ona~.11li~ e~pect. 
that a reduction in the number of cOJDDlercial :ro1;lbersw~,~. ' 
result in detectable reduction of commercial~bb'berieswllile not 
influencing the number of non-commeroial robberies. 

c<.:=:::::.~~ 

Using 'a pre-project period from August 1975 through June '1916, ~ , 
and Augu;st 1976 tbrough June 1977 Cl'tfthe post-project period, a ~~"" 
3Spe!:9~t:reduction in montbly, coounercial robbery 'rates was 
observed,'droppinq fro~_~n averag-e o~/b'5.8per il\Onth in the 
p~e-periodto 40.6 per month in the post-perioci.~'cNQll-cOplmerc.tal' 
robberies, ontf.le other hand, i~reased by 6.7 percent;-~~J!.~,<: 
analysiS Ofcov4'riance usinga~e named months, as covariat;~s", ' 
fOW'ld that the dtfference',in chang-es betweentl1ec~e%,c;::1alana 
non;"cCllUller,cial robbeliy'groups was highly aignificant;(F. "";J$.'7~, 

'. . ";:-"'. ,:/. .' f·. ' y 
df=l,p< .001).""'. " .,-,' 

An addi ~j.o~l tes,\; Of the effects of hidden· cameras on ~;COJ!Ulle:r7;',', , 
cia.J:rol?}j~y" rates involved correlating 'the c1,lmUlatiVe number ~,_"., 
of~p6~1'l arrested.&ndconvicted w,ll:hin camera,s~tes,by: .~th 0 q ',j 

with comDlE;lrcial robbery rates during-eorresPon~n9'.~tf.tha.', 
The evaluators found a stat~iEJt.t~alJ.ysigriifi<;antne9'a~ ,': , .. , 
correlation (r"" -.63, cit' I=: 9, p, < .05h ,,1n~ici;.t.tin9'tMt as~he. 
dUmulativenumb~~o~_ArxeliJts increased, th~ 't\loilthlyra.te of ' '~, 

-;--,;;;-~ . . ;~)" .. ,Ii' . 
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/CThisgo~l can be simply ,measured by assessing the ll\~mber and 
Sf:!erity of 'injuriese~J;,erienced in experimental and control 

I '9liQUP qrimes.O£ the n:i.nety-tbree cases examined by the LJPO 
EWal,uatqrs, no officers or offenders were injured. ~ree 
victmswere'<injured at control sites and one at an experi ... 

, ,0 mental f3ite. The' difference between the gr,oups is no~ signif-
, . '" 

.!~~!l1;~Cl~l\6ne~o1;.the:gict~s required medi!:al attention. 

Goi!J:·§~~o4'(Tc.i.~iiiidf(s.igni$l&itnei!1 the cost of processing rob'bet:y 
·~J~·1:Sses from' inJ. tlaJ ,pQI.!'Ce Iesponse through inve$tigation and 

prosecution Md final coUrt'disposit4off rorthOse cases in
VOlving hidden Canlexa. pbotograpbsaii corriparedwi,th ot~r 

,<:om,mercial :robb~ry cases. ' 

~:-y 

,:;:::,..7" 



-The seoond ~nalysis pe~t6rmed by the LJl»O e~aminedtiie (jost to 
the Seattle Police DeW:irtment to achieve a. conviction fOl';experi-

t=;_,:c'=-c-'_-_~<~,;C" ~tal cases cOmpared' to controls using the total 1977 budget for 
the Robbe~y Unit~~an,a; 1976 Seattle crime statistics. The evalua';" 
tQrEf~hen added to- the police cost. a1;i eatimate of victim losjil, 
bagl.,· .. N- i,;he average dollar 1<,')9S from all reported limed robbe:des. 

, -, 
'1fu~ analysis f.~und that the cost of obt~ining a conviction was 
substantially/lower for experimental ~~ses than for control cases 
{~$81l.74 an,d $l,835.02,respectively) ,indicat.ing that police 
investigatory resources are more efficiently utilized where 
hiaden c!1itter& photographs are available" 

The.cost of the Hid.den Ca-meras Project itself was comp~"t~ct~~c-~> 
$.1;,-228.41 per experimental site conviction (total project costs/ 
number of project convictions) and added to the police cost for 
a total of $2,040.15 per hidden camera conviction. Thisfigure 
is 11 pe:r:oenthigher than the cost of a control cat;!e conviction 
($1,835002). However ,if the five control ~;i.te convict!QfAS 
obtained throug'h hidden camera photographs are removed from the 
analysis, conviction costs for experimental cases are~22 perqent 
lowe:r: than for control cases ($2,040.15 and/$~,607.89 .. respec-
tively) .-'! . 

Based on', these computations (presented in full in Append,ix C) and 
on the significantly higher conviction rate of experimental site 
suspects, the evaluatorcon(Fludes that the Hiddenc::ameras Px'oj'ect 
is cost effective and appears to be able-to acpd~veconvictions 
at a lower cost than control cases. 'l'his cost savings.isattri
buted primarily to the hiqhE~% clearance ra~e ~d consequent 
greater efficiency of syste:il't processinq~-ili-eX:Perimentalcase~~ 

Additional factors that could be considerec;l in ~. compJ",ete cost 
ass~ssment of a hidden cameras~project in.clude: (l,} differences] 
in police patrol~s'ti:5"for initialcontact~c~f!l'prehensiqn, etc." ~--i 
(2) ~~ti··.~abcatii-Cll-es in

f
· prosecuitor coidsts forinca~ep~~~~IL~~c~,;~; ___ , ___ =':~:-.-...... :-.-.. ,.:-.. ,._.,r'<.' .. _ .. ' . .. the-s,v?- 1. . ty 0 super or ev ence ..puotoqrap.lte,~ cases, ,3,---cc'c- ~~ . 

es'timat;es of the differential costs ofdetaininq experimental. .. 
and cOlltrol suspects in the 10cal,ja:;t:L,* and (4) estimateS of ~c. ~-I 

* It is pernips more apprQP:r:iateto vieW' detentiCirl costs 8t'1,. 
transferred from the' city .1;:0 . the state sirtceeonv!ct.ed offenders 
Willbe induce,rated atfhe state level at an earlie~ 4at~'" 

. ~ .. '- 'j 
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. .::' ~ dif~r~ntial CiIQ.sts, to the court~' case processing·' (heari!l-g 
time, n1l11ltier flnd types of".b.$Ciil.figs" etc.). fl" 

,-:,-:::-,~-:'~'1,.'; __ . 

. , ~ 
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~ ,'<~:(jifetfaer Char§lcteristics ,~,"" 
~-... ../. .-;.::;~;;;--;:.-:.~./ 

~ a~<!iJ;;t.ontoftg~~ssin5t~{je°'daqree c}f achievement of the 
c.=~ojectfs s~.;t'ed9'o~.g; the e~fi11uators ,in Seattle gathered data 

on tbe chara~sticeof' o.fi:eru.lers to assetis'c wh~ther only 
"naiv~!,-,~i6'urish i$.nd generally inexperienCed ~ciffendersH woulg 
be""J,neptenoug"h to~vethe1r picture taken during a robbery-
i:!Omparisons were only madef'o1"convic+-ed offenders. Seattle 
Pol1cetlepartment "rap", or' local arrest history, $heets were 
usetitoexamine whether conYict~ ;,:obbeX's differed on (a) 
whether they had ever been ar~estedbefore, (b) average number 
of arrests, and {cl .aeverftjc"Of offeUl$eS for which they had 
been arrested. In addition, comparisons of offenders' ~~, 
race and sex .,Jere performed. > ' " 

-

No significant diffe~~£a~1s'>\fe~~ observed in ,offender age, ra", ...... 
or sex. Of~~p_~"t:ended to be in their mid-twentiea" white, 
an4.,~,Lt~~re'males.. Differences in prior arrest records were 

"';:'r6ughly comparable as were meaSUX'es of severity of past crimes 
for which they were arre13ted •. The evaluators conclude that 
persons arrested and c:onvict-ed as a result of·beiilg photo
graphed by the prcject are not less serious offenders than 
control grcrJ.P o£~enders (I and are no less sQPhisiicated in their 
crWnal:~'behQ~ior. Some evidence' suggests tha'c theL' local 
i\U'rest hist;~:ties may be even more severe although the differ
enc,es are riot statistically significant. 

!. ' 

o-'!"ne$eattle Hidden cameras project successfuilyaehieved each 
of ito sta.ted goals • 

.§9al . l; The clearance rate in . expel'imentalal.te robberies (68 
Rercent).:wa,s significantly higher'than'that of control site 
robberies (34 percent). All. additional 2l,percent of control 
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site rObberie<~r:Jj;~~~ total. ofSS- pe~cent)were~ieared by 
arrests ~~:~ehtificati(ms b;ooU9:ht. about through photographs: 
taken~-'exl?:eriment;al ai te robb~ries. .' 

In additionr arrest data, _~l1~!,~~~~(:~nii'f3tatiBticaIIYPi§nifi
cant diffe:r;ences ~ .. ~J;.{$"".!jS- perce~i?-0f all' elCpe~.imeu& .. ~ses; , 
were cleared b)k"f~est~ only 25 p~;rcent of') controlcasea.were 
cleared b$>~n:est. Of the 48 off~rl(iars in. experimental cases, 
56 perc,Eint, were arrested, while of the 78 control I$ite offenders, 
onl~<.i2 percent were arre$.ted. . 

'. 

Goal 2: Significantly Inore of the rob~rsin the experimental /' 
group (48 percent) were eventually identified,.. arrested and .d'''' 

convicted than weX'e robbers in the control group· ( 19" perceht) • __ ~ .. ~ '" -:'::i;J?Pr: 'it:. 
:" -' .----- ...;'".....- . 

Goal ~: A comparison ofcOilil'l\ercial robbery delta ~ith local . 
non-commercial rob~ry rates revealed. a statisticc.~lly. si-gnifi~ 
cant3S.a percent decline in' .co_:tcialrobbery fqJ.ll:i'Wing 
project onset~.while hOfi-cOmmercl'atz~robberiesj;n(jrease~ by~ §-..-"~ "~~" 
percent" The decline. in commercial :robber:ll?~sfo~Q,...wDe 
significantly correlated wi.tbt:;hen~;,";Of· iobDer~i "a:rrest(~,d 
and convicted during the project pe~&a. . . 

Goal. 4: Projec,t objectiv~~,were achieved without signifiE:antly 
increasing. risk to vic:V'.~~f~ PQli¢~ or offenders. 

GoalS: Dl1c:t~to . bigner clearan~erates an<l more efficieIl1c, use 
of poli6e investigatory reso"~ces, convictions for hidden,' .' 
camera. cases were achieved at:;·' a lower cost than were convic~ 
ti'ons for control cases. 

- ..;.- ~. 
::o~,': /" 

It was also found that per::;qn!lt ax:restea, and.cohvict~das a 
. result of project'photographs are not,l,tsss "s~rious"o:rfenders 
·interxit!!A~£. past criminalhj,~orythan " thosecu:re~t.ed t~roucj~' 
otn~r me~s. :~ere are indi'c:ati9ns tn.att~!~rojeq.tmaY,:, in 
fa.Qt, identify more serious offendersaa iil,di'cated bY,~Qc:~,l;6 arrest history. .. .. .. ' .. eo. - .. ='~." -, .... -~.~ .. ,,~ ...... 
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CHAPTER 4: HIDDeN CAMERA PROJECTS IN OTHER CITIES 

Police departments in a number of cities are operating hidden 
camexoa projects g most quite similar to Seattle's. This Chapter 
discusses the experiences of six cities, highlighting elements 
that vary from the Seattle program~ 

Table 6 on the following page compares several features of 
Seattle's Hidden cameras Project and the programs in the six 
cities surveyed. All were initiated with LEAA funding; many 
have since been absorbed into the police department's budget. 
Annual operating costs typically are limited to salaries, 
photographic supplies, and repairs as necessary_ 

Projects are or9ani~ationally located in various divisions Ji 
the police department. The project director in Seattle su.ggests 
that the robbery squad is the best location because officers in 
such units are famil~ar with local robbers and patterns o[ 
robberies within the city_ 

AlL of the projects focus upon commercial establishments with a 
high customer turnover such as convenience markets, liquor 
stores, and gas stations.. Speci.fic sites are selected on the 
basis of crime activity data. The number of cameras range from 
50 in Fresno to more than 300 in Phoeni~~ The projects are 
generally managed by one full-time officer with assistance from 
civilian personnel or other officers as neeQed. 

In Tucson and Fresno, several merch~ts have purchased their 
Own hidden camera units but cooperate fully with the procedures 

.. . set forth by the police departments e. In· contrast, videotape 
------- systems owned. and operated by anum1:lier of stores in Oklahoma 
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Tabl.e 6. Basic Elements of Seven Hidden Camera Projects 
, 

LOCATION 
DEMO- NUM.~ROF NUMBER OF FUNDING ANNUAL INPQLlCE SPECIAL 
GRAPHICS· CAMEf\~ STAFf SOURCE BUDGET OEPT, fEATURES 

pop.-530,831 Loc:al; Evaluation 
SEATTLE crimo-40,OO9 100 previously $28,000 Rob!lery Unit b;lsed on tr!l$ 

robbery-2,163 LEM experiment 

pOp.-581,562 1 plus LoCiI; Absorbed!n Criminal 
PHOENIX crime-71 ,957 :20 civilian prevlouslV larger robbery Invll'ltil!ations First in country 

robbery-1,485 technicians .' LEAA program Bureau 

pop.-'313.500 1 plus Local; 15 unl~ oWned 
TUCSON crime-31.439 85 civilian previously $22,000 Crime Prewn- by local 

lobbery-554 tecllnicians !.EAA tion U·.llt roorctiants 

pOI/.-607,087 50 1 I.EAA $1,866 for 50 East Patrot 
KANSAS crime-43,381 1100 to be (2 to be (Pllrt of cameras (does not Division Evaluatlon 
CITV rQbberv-2,410 added) added) ICAPpro- Include salaries, (Support underway 

gram): transportation or Unit) 
salaries fund- communication 
ed local:y costs) 

pOp.-366,481 Some5tore: 
OKLAiiOfJlA crime-32.956 110 2 full·time LEAA $31).000 Photographic opurate video-
CITY robbery-770 1 part·time ServlC$ tape systems in 

addition tQ 
cameras 

pop.-445.779 170(20 pur- 3 (1 assigned Local; Most recent LEAA Operates in con~ 
SANJOS'e' crime-41,510 Chtiedwith to secret previously tlflnt was $135.000 Robbery junction with , 

rolmerv-967 local funds) witness program) LEAA includes secret Pto~ SfC!'8t witnau 
witness prom:am program 

pop.-165.972 Local; eri.n8 Soma mar-
FRESNO crime-21,526 50 l previously less than Prevention chants h,l'dl. 

robbery-723 LEM $10.000 Unit purchaSed (, 

' .. ~,,",ra units 

·PQpulotion figurn from 1$10·U.S. Cilnsus:crimerawfrom FBI UniiormCritrHtR,pom, 1976. 

;,,0.-,: , '0' 
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City ~nd San Jose have proven to be less effective in identi
fying rob1;)ery suspects due to poor picture quality. 

All of the cities report increased robbery clearance and arrest 
rates as 'a result of the hidden camerase Where available, the 
results reported by other cities are noted, however, such 
findings were not derived from evaluations as rigorously 
cOntrolled as Seattle's experiment and thus shQuld only be used 
for broad comparisons. 

4.1 Phoenix, Arizona 

As noted above, Seattle's Hidden cameras Project was modeled 
after a similar project in Phoenix, Arizona, the first such 
program in the country. As one phase of a Concentrated Robbery 
Reduction Program (eRR), initiated in 1970, 204 cameras were 
installed in 191 convenience markets and liquor stores. The 
project was launched with $150,000 in LEAA discretionary funds 
and $100,000 frQm the City of Phoenix. 

In addition to ~he hidden cameras, Phoenix' original prog~am 
included a squad of eight specially trained officers to operate 
the cameras and perform other functio~s intended to increase 
apprehensions, such as developing informants, operating stake
outs 6 and intensive patrol. This unit was composed of .one 
sergeant, five patrol officers, and two photo lab technicians o 

It was organizationally located under the criminal Investiga
tions Bureau, as was the regular Robbery Detail with which 'i..he 
special tmit cooperated in investigating robbery incidents. A 
total Q£50 of£~cer$ completed a 40-hour advanced training 
prpgram which fQcused on stake-out techniques, surveillance, 
intensive patrol, and f&st follow-in on reported armed robberies. 

In the event ofa robbery, all available team members wOllJLd 
proceed to the Slcene, retrieve and develop the exposed film, 
and canvass the area for witnesses.. If questioning of wit
nesses or informants yielded any leads about suspects, stake
out and surveillancetechru,ques were employed to obtain an 
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arrest. (The use of info:rmantswas considered a vital aspect 
of the program and special funds were available for that 
purpose.) All arrest and identification activities were 
coordina.ted with officers of the regular Robbery Detail. 

Team mPJnbers were assigned exclusively to CRR activities and 
worked in six to ten hour shifts between 6:00 p.m .. and 2:00 a.m. 
Actual deployment of team members was based on tips fr9m 
infor-mants or officers in the!«>bbery Detail,· and on computer-· 
based probabilities of robberytx:ends.. These probabilities were 
derived from data on armed commercial robberies for the period 
July 1966 through June 1970. In an attempt to pr~dict the 
li!,<:elihoodof robpe1;¥ incidents by day, tiille and lJocation, 
r€Jported robberies were plotted on City grid map,.!. on a monthly 
basis. Forecasts were based both on long-range historical 
~crends and on shorter, three-month trends. According to the 
project's final report, short-term trends were found to be more 
reliabla. 

In addition to cameras, special equipment purchased under the 
grant included six late-model compact cars and an infrared night 
vision device used for stake~out and surveillance. 

The Phoenix project's final report indicates t.hat after the first 
year of opera.tions, robberies in convenience markets and liquor 
stores had decreased from 20-25 per month to 6·-8 per ~nth. 
Based on 33 pictures taken during robberies, 17 arrests were made 
and 27 robberies were cleared. The report further states that 
the existence of photographs has II drastically" reduced police 
time expended in identifying robbery suspects. 

4.2 Tucson, Arizona 

A Robbery Camera Program has been operating in Tucson since 1974 • 
. A total of 85 cameras are located in convenience stores, motels, 
and gas stations; 70 are owned by the Police Departn''',)llt and 15 
are owned by a large convenience storacorporation. Company 
management has agreed to observe. the operational and. maintenance 
procedures developed by t.he Police Departme1;lt. 
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Although there is only one earneraOffic,~); 'a£~~gnedto the 
program, a oorps of civilian Identific;:~tion ':i;ec:hnioiana a,re 
availal)le to answer camera-related c;,t:~ls after offioe hours. 
When responding to a' oamera.s~te, th~Identi£ic;:ation 'Teohnioians 
are instruoted to reset. the c@era f~.e.,make it operable) and 
report any further problems or service required to the camera 
Officer. 

~ IClLrge number of aooidental trips bad been bampering the effeo
tiveness~of the oameras~ In an attempt to remedy the situation, 
thei Camera Offioer in TUoson moved the bait bill from the $5 
slQt in the register to the far left slot (one that is seldom 
used); that slot .is marked with a stit,;keras are,minder to the 
clerk. All hut one bait hill were remo"!'ad from the transmitter 
olip. In the event of a,robbery; clerks are instructed to pull 
th,e bait. bill first so that the oam~rawill be ac::ti'Vat.ed.as 
soon as possible. In addition to a neon light on the side of 
the speaker !:>ox tbat signals wl1Em the ciUlera has been tr.ipped, 
atestex-light inside the oash drawer goes out if there is a 
breakage in the wire. ThUt;l, theolerk is wa.rl\ed of both trips 
and malfunctions. 

'1'0 further minimize the likelil100d of falSe aotivation, the 
camera Offioer works oiosely with store owners and'managers to 
i~ure that. all employees are properly trained. The. camera 
Officer believes this practice to be at utmost' "import~c:e . in 
securing' the £u,11 oooperation of participatingmerohants. 
Company se~ity officers are request.ed to periodica11ycheck 
the camera Q.nits toins\tre that they have not bfi!entripped. 
Furthermore, the fact that businesses pay tor t.heir film may 
serVe as an extl';'aincentive to store owners to'see that cameras 
are .not unnecessarily triggered. 

0_--< , 

As a result of these' precautions, the n~r()f' accidental trips, 
hasdecl';'eased from 615 in 1976 to~OI £Qr the period ~anuary
Noveinber 1979 .. ' Tb,e~era Officer inTucs~. reports. that .no 
cameras have failed to take a picture ofa rob~ry suspect;.duriug ; 
the last three year.s of project. operation. .. " /' !' • 

',',1 

Speoial prec~utib~s 'are takent.o establish a chain of "c::u$tody 
that. will $ta.nd up in court. A pictur;e of the date I, time and 
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offioerservioinq t~· oamera ista1t~.non. tbefirst frame of each. 
new roll •. of filtll, andag-ain on the lal#,frame af:ter.the o~era , 
ha~ been leqitimately .. I'tri9gered by a. rob~ry. inc:ident~_Tb!~.~.· .," 
prooedure confirtnsthatthedameraJ'l1eolninrsm~ls in qppdwitking ~ 

.i)rde~ ,sinoe. pict~es were taken>~both prior toan9. sbhse~ent to, 
the rob~ryincident.. It aI$o helps to placethfl 'r9bb~rx: at. the 
particular location within a .certain titne frame, i .. e.,\ \J>etween . 
the two, sets of.Camera Officer Service photographs. /.Jb'th the 
co,pd:Ltiot,t ,of the 'camera andthe<.:presence of the offrt'ceX:.panbe, 
corroborated 'Iagai~st. th~ ~,!¢ji.Of~~cerls"store activity log~~ c, 

.' A 

The Tucson project ;r:eports '4!1 arrest rate of 80-90~ pef.Ct~nt and 
a 100 percent conviction;ra,tepver the last four year~[of opera~ 
t10ri •. Comparinq robbery, statistics for the first eight; months of 
1976 with the correspondinq period in 1974, T1.1CSOn reports au9 
percent decl;'ease in conv,enienc;:e store robberiet and .a 71 percent 
decrease in liquor store robberies. 

The Cit.yof Tucson f~de the Robbery ~era Proqram at about 
$22,000 annually_ This fiqure covers the camera Officer's 
salazy ,e~ipment, and vehicle maintenance and repair. 

4.3 Kansas City ~ Missouri 

'In Kansas _ City" a Concealed Came;i<J.i; Project w~s institl,1ted in 
197_6 .as one component Of the. largerlnteqrated Cd.minalAppre-

'. h,ension ~oqram (leAP) I ~n LEMini.tiative..~enty .. five oameras 
I.' 'were/hstalled in-fast foodrestaura.nts, oonvenience stoX'es and 

ltIOtelsin one of five patrol divisions .()f the cit.y. .A$in 
Seattle, tarqE~t sites weres~lected based on a highiricidence 
ofal.llied . robbet'y. . Procedurally, the Klinsas" (:1 ty. project was 

~ '~de·led ··a~te~ TuC$OIl' s hidd.en cam~ras. progiaD:\. 

'!mevaluat,1on of KanSaaCityt s ConQealed Camera~ proj$ct was 
recently, CQilC:~~udted as part of an evaluation of the IC¥, proqrallh~~ 

f .* ... ·lCansas Cit.';· Police Department, "Evlllua.t,ion of Direct~<J;. 
Patrol-~t1ne 1976 tbrouqh December 1977,ehapter lO~Concealed 
~eras pr'bject," draft. . _~ .•. 
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Using, eleven 'lnonths 'data pxe"" ,and/po,$t .. .tnipi~#4l:i-on, 'eva.lu~" 
;" :, I AI -, _, ' ,'" . , 

tors found a 70,per~nt reduc::t1on:'1.n aX'Ined.'rob))eri(!\s at. tarqet' 
$it$S.' ,A t.imese)ries analysill1,ls.1nqfive ,yearspX.!e~ and'eieven 
m.ont~,pOst"'datai\1:sofo~d areduct!.on'.i,.n robberies, bu~'&\'a.s 
una.~l~'to def~it4ve:!'y l.tnkthat ,reduction 'to, the'J?resence of 
cameraS.- Al'1oth$r. tesi: was ~rfq~ed ,;i.n which rQbbery rates for 
sj,nUla,r tyPes, of bUll;;'Dess'~",tablisbmentswere "comparedaulong 
th~ c1t1"'-8 three ~jorcpa.troldivisionsionly one ~f which housed 
the hidden cameraSp:z.:oject.,All three divisionS eitperienced 
dec:t:easesin . cOll\l\'l8rc!i'il :t'Qbberd,es pv~r the ',' tinie period' unqar 
stud~, the 6ltperiJDetit;aldivision did .!!2!:' shOW a greater declinet 
than tIle- others .'l'h,~ i\valua:f:Q~ ,cone-ludes ,that the presenc:e of 
c~eras ap~~ars to ~ve a s~c1fic impact only on those estab
lishments. with installed "units and, ~ot on the community gen-

'" erally. BecaUSe the, pro_j~ct was" not intended asa deterrence 
m6cPhanism (i.e., there,~i:e.~o; signs or warnings Qft.he camera's 
presence), it isu,nclear why~ thereSh"OUlc;lbesuc:b a la1o'9'e 
decr~se in J;'obber1e)J a£'~rget sites. ;tt is 1.ikelythat a. 
certain P7;oportic:m c~n ~attrln:uted tp a decrease in employee 

'. ' theftr another possibiliiy ,istbat the crimin~l: c:ommunity has 
'~ecomeaware of theproj~iCt and avoids rpbbing: participating 
businesses. . ' 

'~'lhe evaluator indicatestliat 81.1Ch aliisplacement effect cannot 
be ruled oU't* that is, l;obbers ma~ be robbing, other: businesses 
in other parts of tp~·IU they may be more .. likely-to wear masks; 
they may switcb.1;o other criminal activJ:t1es..; A few instaflcea 
in which robbers pw:paselY avoidedele cameras orin~tructed the 
clet:k not ,to 'pull tbetrip bi1l suggest that the ,project has 
indeedbeceme known to' some elemento~ the criminal conu:nunity, 
who coul~d he directing theiractirityelsewhere.' ' / 

-. 1/ '/ 

I 
", ' , ,f 

Anothel;pclssible explaining faotox; that aannpt be ruled ~t is 
. the regression artifact~ ,'ast(!t.tistical phenomenon that d£:~urs 
. when' the ex:per;imental st!bject.S'·f~"k.;th;:S ca~e" th~ target sites) 
,~re -seleQ~edli()rtl:'eaftment due to extreme--~:.,.Ji"e., a high 

" nm~nQidGr'AC~of -robl;ieryf;Th:e art1'fictc F,eltWifEiSthat because.</;Jcores 
started ou.t at a,n extremal/even notrfjatmelilt at all would result 

, ;1J1a tre1'1«1 tow~:rclam.oremoderate score. 
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In an attemJ?t. to circumvent tflis problem, a seco~dse'bc of 25 
camerl\\f?waS . installed it1 businesses experiencing ·l~sssevere 
robbery-ratese Unfortunately, the frequency of robberies was 
too low to ailo~ for demonstrable decreases as a :r:es\\l t·. of the 
cameras. This eecond set of cameras was subsequent1y placed. in 
target/m.tes .in another division of the city. Using 12 months 
pre- and post-implementation data, evaluators found a: 45. percent. .. 
redUction in armed.robberies for the target sites. Project 
evaluation will continue throughout the duration of leAP funding ... · 
A cost.-effectiveness study is presently underway~ 

The initial cost for 50 camera units was $16,855, which includes 
equipnent and supplies for installation and developing the filtn_ 
This amourtt was covered by the Kansas ci tyPol.1~~ DepartInent' S 

leAP graJ"t.. Based on 22 months of operation, thea~.nua:io'per
ating COSL,;. ':'3 estimated at. $37.32 pe~ cainera, or $1866 for$!} 
units. This figure does not include salaries or tnE!:costs of 
transportati01land co~~ication devices used by officers 
assigne~ to the camera project; these costs are borne by the 
Police Department in its regular budget. In an attempt to reduce 
operating costs, new procedures are being instituted whereby 
participating businesses will; pay for film wasted as a result of 
accidental ~~ips~ 

An additional $42,295 has been allocated from the leAP funds to 
purchase 100 cameras and related equipment and supplies. When 
these cameras are installed, staffing will increase from.one 
officer to three; these salaries will also be absorbed by the 
Police Department.-

4.4 Oklahoma Cit'/. Oklahoma 

Like Seattle, oklaholUt,\l City modeled its p:r:Qgratll afterPll~ll,:Lx' 
Hidden cameras project. Initiated in october 1976.', Oklahoma 
City's\ project now maintains 110 came:r~s,a5 Of!o1hicn are 
ihstalled inconvenience stores, phax::maciesand liquor stores. 
!ok:>st of th'e r~aining 25 are kept. on hand for "sa1;\ll:'Ating!J tar~et 
locations with hidden camerasinord¢r to Capture an offender who 
is repeate~ly victimizi.n.gaslngletype:ofbusiness, for eXiUllp1e; 
liquor stores. A few camera units may also be in repair at anY' 
given tinte. 
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~~llO cmneras'are]1Oni~~~a--andsetvic~d byon~ :,~!tl-1=7rm;; 
- po11c6off1cer, it;mS' -(litl-:timecivi11an .1:ec~n~·-~d~(patt
time pc;lJ.ce'pb.otogra.pl\~r.wh() . sh~res ~~~~~h6~ C?n:"c~11 iduty .. '!:i.th 

c ,t..1ta~tU.l;';'tinte, off;i.c.~~ NOW:, ~!\o~ssecond year of operation , the 
p.rojeQi:' s. anllUaJ.,c:osit_j.~S;OOO I,half ·of which' is proviaed by 
LEl';;al)cihal~B¥~4"t~ tmd local match., Theproject'dil;"ector, .'" 
indica~_!§L~~'E' the ,!eder,~lfWldirt9' has been-expended, sol.~ly f~;-.... _ 
~~~ntr's1:affs~lar1e~ are .funded locally. :_'1'hec!-yt~:~-' 

.. f~techni\b;i;an position; is fUn~d through CETA (Cqmprenensive Employ-
ment lihd Training At:t.). . ' -

Severa-l" stores in. OklahQIlIa city are utili~.dng vid~otape systems 
in addition to the hidden cameras. Those system~ are designed to 
serve as a deteX're~j; to' shoplifting and Jemployeetheft (monitor 
§'lcreens are),.npl~in view). ,Al.though tbere have been occasions 
When ~obbers hav4! deliberately avoided the videotapecameras~ the 
hid(ien Came;ra uni b, wer.;a able' to film' f;he incidents. According 
to the cameraOfficer~ videotapesoft-obberies in progress are 

· seldom usefu+ in, ident;i.£yinq suspects due to FlOor pictur.e 
qualitY.'l'lle.v-ideotapesystems are privately owned and operated 
enttrelylftdependently 'of the Police Department. Some Il!.erchante. 
have ~cated an interest .in purcilasing the came~a units used by 
the pOlice and the pr--oject director hasencourag-ed them toCio SOa 

Toda1;4h however, he is not aware of any privately owned hidden 
camera units. . 

Oklahoma ·.Ci ty reports a 60-65 percent clearance rate in protected 
Iocationa, compared to an overall robbery clearance :r;ateof 36-40 
percent. 

4.5 Sa"~; California 

The hidden caateras proJect).n<sa~· Jose. was Qri~inally one of five 
CClieQlt.$nt;sof 'a larger.~1:lery prevehti9n Project launcheq in 
1975. ·The.Qtber foU]: .c9Citpcl'iie-nts wer~: (1) improvedrobt:ary 

· inve$t.~9a~tvett4chnique~ alldrobb~~fanalysia i. (2) improved 
patrol proceq\H'es and techniqu.e~,( 3) a confid@'t.~~la:nd : .. ~esti- '. 
g-.tiv'-£1llld" for purchasi~g iilfdxtna.tion £r~'infQ,rm:ers, and ( 4) a . 

· eecr.f!tWitness program. Ulbut th<i;hl:<1den cameras .', and the 
· Sfrctat wibiess program were discdflfinued aft,er th~ firet year. 
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·~, -'1'h~ hict:en cameras are. oper$1;ed . and main'tlLlned in~,San Jose as 
they are .iti Seattle.. TheS, ( J"se.projeqt vari:es . mar~edly, 

~~h()wever, in that it works /,oconjunctiQn witli,the ~ecret 

, \3-' 

G! .,' 

i::;' wi~esspro. gram. In th"prQgr~~ ph.9tographs or rQP~!i!:~.1._,_~:,-~~-,-=c'7-"c-= 
~ . .~ 

a.uspects whom th~~c:e.·cann()t.~~i~nti£y are l:'outinelysub- c=··~ f 

,. 

,: ... ,-

""'mi~te~~~_,,- _;t~~p.,JOBIf'-MerCurYRe.~for p"Ublicat;ion? :i.n~",~=weekly !. 

~·~·~co~~c-. Informants, whQ remai~)." anonymous,' are ·offered rewards 
for i~o:r;mationle~ainq-to .the a:z.:reat of ~Usl:'ec:ted :z.:obbers. . 
These rewards range fr9n1$300,;tio.$2000;· aj!bq~rd composed. of 
representatives from the San'Jose PQJ.~ceDeparhnen.t,the 
newspaper, and th~ Northern california GreeerJI· AsSQc~ation 
deterIl!J .. nesthe . e:!Cllct . amount. Reward- monieif' ;~~ pr6v~ded bYi:,he, 
Grocers Associ~tion and contributions from loc~l merchants. '-

A total of 170 cameras are installedi~a range of target loea;' 
tions, primarily convenience stor~s and.liquozstores.The 
budget fOJ;the Robbe)':y prevention Project in its tm:ee years of 

'federal funding.was ~27a,2a3, $2:17,405 and $135"O~. One-:t1me 
start-up .costs :for 150 camex-as ahdrelated_s~lies arEt~e$t~- .. ~ . 
mated at $60,000 and a certa.inptoportion 9l tl1e(first ye~ris-' 
oosts wel';e allocated to ,the three project CQmpOnent$ whicli have" 
.since been eliminated~. '!'he City-of San Jose 1l.asE3inc~i?urchased ',," 
an additional 20 c'ameras. ~=~·-=~oO--~_-

- .-:' . ", ,. :1 

San J~s~opera,tes its l"i'O c~era project with a staff o~three·· 
police offic.yers; one assigned to opera~ion andll).aintenan,Ce of, 
the cameras, one assign~d primarily to the invest1gatj,v.e 
duties;. and (~ne ,,Who acts asl.iaison with th.e secret-witness 
progX'aJJJ, SUPll,1ying G'as~dE!$criptions .arl4 photQgraphs wher~ 

.' . ava11able 'for the weekly n~ws column.:: SinceLEAA ~undin9'~" 
expired in Au,\fust 197a,t~e pplice Department haS contipufild 
.the hiddenc8.l\~eri!s project byabsod)ing1;:~,staff officers' Qd

l 

sal:,aries~~ Th~\ N~rthernC~liforn,ia~iQcers Ass9c1at(~1l "net "' .. 
local tnerahan~is dontinue to p()~06 the r~a!rdsfor ,:the seQr.e~ 
Wi. tne$S' program. .' ",;, 

An· eval\Ultionrep6:tt on theSanJo$ehiddencanie:r:~s'proiect;';s 
-pr~~EaritlY being-prepared!?1 a priv~te contr~ctor.· " 
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4.6 Fresno, California 

Fresno is a much s~ller city than the other sites$urveyed; 
its camera program is correspondingly small. Fifty cameras are 
located in convenience markets and liquor stores and are 
maintain~ and serviced by one full-time officer~ Although the 
project was initiated with LEM funds it is now funded locally 
.with an annual cost of less than $10,000. 

Several store owners in Fresno have purchased camera units from 
the sarne distributor who supplies the Police Department. 
Arr~ngements have been made whereby the police maintain these 
cameras as they would their own project cameras. The rAmera 
Officer observes that merchants who have purch"'$E'd the.;.r own 
units are more meticulous about training their employees in the 
proper use of the system. 

The Fresno County Sheriff's Department has recently acquired 
seven hidden camera units. The Camera Officer £rom the City 
Police Department is assisting the sheriff in site selection, 
installation, and start-up procedures. 
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CHAPTER 5: REPLICATION 

T'~'!e arguments in favor of implem.f~nting a hidden cameras project 
are impressive: 

~ Much of the initial planning is done routinely in many 
police departments in the collection of crime statis
tics. All that would be . required is to analyze the 
data for commercial robbery and identify those 
establishments most vulnerable and most appr~priate 
for camera installations. 

• The equipment is ,...eadily available in Jll()st c.ities and 
can be installed without the assistance of highly 
specialized technicians. 

• After the initial expense for purchasing a~d install
ing the equipnent, operating costs are limited to 
staff salary and general supplieso 

• As·· demonstrated. by the Seattle experiment, the impact 
on commercial robbery can be highly significant. 

Indeed" many cities have a.lready institut.edhidden c~l'aproj
ects. one idistributor of camera surveillance '\lIlitlEl rep<>rts 
that he supplies cameras to 67 cities in 15 states and Canada. 
The discussion which follows focuses on issues that should be 
conf;Jidered prior to inst:.itutinila hidden caitlaras project. 
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5.1 Determining the" Size of the Proj~t 
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The number of ~ameras reg,uiredto adequ,i!te~y'and efficiently 
obtain a~.gh degree of success' in appr~hending robbers depends 
on a number of factors • Certain1y the n.~t\tte of the crime· 
problem in a particular city ~ of prime imponance, i.e., the 
overall co:nunercial. robbery rate'and whetherSudQ. robberies a;re 
g-eographically limited or widely dispersed.. Where robbe:J;:"iesare 
concentrated within a ceril;ain area, or among a certain "'type" of 
!ous;i.ness, .or even among individual establisrunents,one might 
expect tbat a few cameras strategically placed would have a 
telling effect on the.overall conunercialrobbe:r;y rate. 

An,other primarY factor h_ p.etermining the size of a ~idden 
cameras proje,ct iS$imply the number of appropriate business 
establishments. MOst of the citiespreselitly operating hidden 
camera$ proje~ts locate the units in conlenience stores, fast 
facld establishments, pharmacies; and liqUor stores. Although 
tave.rns, gas stations and bther'-l')usinesses typically suffer a 
high'robbery rate, environmental .conditions may render the camera 
useless. A related issue is whet;p.er theprogl:an'l intends to 
include sites that require mQrethan one camera, e.g., stores 
with more than One register o£ pharmacies, where robbers are as 
likely to steal drugs as cash. 

Whether cameras are temporarily or pe~anently installed is 
. another factor to consider.. CQnceivably, fewer temporary units 
could. suffice sinGle they canba relocated. as crime trends shift, 
obviating the need to buY' additional cameras. In any event, as 
the.pJ;ojectdirectors in both TllcSbn and Kansa.s City have indi
catec;l,budgetaty-constraillts are Qften the tinal determinant in 
purchasing cameras. 

·~.t;Jsocia.1;ed ~iththe number of cameras. operatinqin a given 
(:1t.y will be tJ,le number ot statf required to IIlanage the program_ 
Fl:estlo;ealitorniahasone person aSsignedfull-titUe'to its 
50-camera program. Kansas City, whicl1.presentiy has ~n~ full
time.offic;er clirecting the 50-unit project, will be add1hq two 
fUll-time staff .wnenlOQ,more cameras are installed" In TUcson, 
oiv.ilianldentification. Technicians i~sure that the as cameras 
,are .' ~1.w..a;ysoperation:Cll , . but .. all problems'. and$ervice 'callsa~e 
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still handled personally by the camera Officer. In seattle, one 
officer is solely responsible for maintaining 100 units. It 
ap~ars that a working rule of thumb for staffing a hidden camera 
project is .one .officer per 100 camera units. 

5.2 Camera Equipment 

Several types of crunerCl, units are being used for surveillance 
purpo$es. '!'hey vary both in tp.eir capabilities and their price" 
se~tle lspresentlyuslng two b:rands of camera units~ '!'he 75 
units purchased under the original LEAAqranthadtheadvantage 
of heingles& eltpEmsive (about $450 per unit includinq camera .. 
transfiiitter , receiver, and simulated speaker box) ,but the 
project dil:'ector had to build motors for the cameras since they 
were not £:qu.i.pped with an automatic advanceo The 25 new units 
at'~ ful,ly automatic and cost about $750 each.. The former model 
tak~$ about 20 pictUres in a 20~'second period, the latter takes 
36 shot;s over 25 seconds. Color film is used in about. 85 

'percent~f the sites; the other sites are closed during evening 
hours. and lighting conditions are such that color 'film is not' 
appropriate .. 

, , 
All, o~er cities surveyed USe a unit ,manufactured. and marketed 
by a former police officer fromth~Phoenix Police Department 
Wb.ohelped d.esign that city' s })~dden cameras project.' Tllese 
units may be triggered either by a hardwire connection or a 
radio transmitte.r. The former prov;i.d.es a relatively perma,"(lent 
installation. and is less expensive (about $420) than the latter 
model. ($495) which allQws. for te~porary inst-.l,llations as. proposed 
in'thEi Seattle projedt.1'@lporary units maybe preferred for 
two ,,reasons: 1) they lnay be reassigned if crflhe trends sbi:et 
and the participating bu~ine$ses are no longer the most vul
nerable to robbex.y~ and.2) they m~y be reassigned. if the criminal 

. community becomes aware that certain businesse.s hav~ camera . 
unit$. .. IilTucson hardwire connections~re> used but one radio 
'unit is·ltepton handforql\7,iCl¢.installation when police 'are 
"tippeii off'l to an .imminent.~()bbery.B6tb., Kansas City and" 
OltlahQnta City are co~verting th~ir caIneras fr()m hardwire to 
.radio trarutJnitter$>~o £acilitillte installation and to $'liminate 
"acoidental trips cau~ed ,by Jl\oving the .. cash registet..'l!he ~roject 
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'The suspectin the photographhlJd been arrested a numbe.roft.: ,esfor similar robberies, but had never been cf:jnvicted. With 
this photograph as evidence;, prosecutors were able to obtain a cO/iviction. 
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director in Oklahoma City indicates that the increased cost of 
the radio transmitters is offset by savinqs to police in instal
lation and maintenance time. 

The system used in these cities takes 12-14 pictures in 28 
seconds. In Tucson only l)lack and white film'is used, processinq 
time is S.horter and the film is more adaptable tQ varying light 
conditions. The camera Officer does not. believe that color 
siqnificantly enhances the witnesses' ability to identify 
suspects from photographs. In contrast, ~,;he camera project in 
San Jose recently switched to color film to facilitate the 
identification of clothing worn by suspects. 

5.3 Ongoins Monitoring Activities 

In addition to the special data collection requirements of an 
intensive evaluation effort, certain ongoing monitorinq activ
ities should be undertaken to insure the continuin9 smooth; . 
operation of the project. 

The camera activity logs discussed above in Chapter 2, Section 
2.6 Record Keeping, are uot only valuable for documenting the 
chain of custody for evidentiary pl~poses~ but also can alert 
project staff to chronic mistreatment or malfunction of the 
cameraequipu'lent. An inordinate number of false activations 
occurring ata particular location may warrant removal of that 
site from th,$. program. .(Seattle dropped four sites. from .its 
program for this reason. ) Similarly; an excessive number of 
repair callf$ from anyone location I:IlaY.,1ndicate (1) a true 
malfunctj,on of the equipnent, perhaps p.ecessitatingimmediate 
replacement, or (2) employee mistreatment of the equipment, 
possibly warranting removal of the site from the program. 

Another vall!~'ble 1I1()nitorinq activity is recording whether such 
activations or malfunct.ions t4ere reported by employees. at the 
site, discovered during. routine inspection, or discovered asa 
result of the camerCil's failure 'Co photograph a robbery incident. 
Repeated £ailureofa site to r.eport camera proplems may 
indicate a .lack of cooperation t4ith the project. 
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In a robbery ,of a small/.donut shop :f,n Seattle all 
mone,:! was taken from' the cash register' except the 
tripvbill. After being ques t:.;f.onedbg tbe police, the 
e1Dployee who repOrted the crime admi tt;ed to theialse 
reportin,g of a rObbery, and was later charged wi th 
that offense in Municipal Court. ' 

Cano111Sion 

With ,a clear focus on :robbery, hidden cameras are helping 
po~ice' to idEmt.i.fyand convict commerc,ial robbers w;i,th a high 
aeqree of certainty_ ~ebenefits are, obviousJinlplementation 
is straightfo1:Ward. ltlsum, a ~ddencameras project is an 

'apprehension technique that I1\i.ght appr9Ptiately lie considered 
'by any d~ity sUffering from high'orrising commercial 
robbery rates. . . 
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B. ';BUru1.h~,,>·,','other Trip 
L • Larceny " 

'!::', 

NA"'~ .. ADI)~eS$ 

~~'" 

.. 

Form 5216 P.D~ (Rev. 2-78) 

, 

->. .. 
, ' 

CAMERA TR1P t..oc:f' 

'P~ge# ____ _ 

.. " 

dRIM!; OFFICER!! 
f\ep~ NOT ACe. EQVIP, OTHER 

PHOT~, NO COMPLA'NT 
ReP. TRIP MAL. 'fRIP 'TRIP ttHOTQ NUMB~R PATE REPAIRED 

" ~.J. 
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"'This fQl'mls, use(t~a master Jog, The log is used for the Department's montMy ~ummarv. c' ' 
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$TORE ACTIVITY LOG 

STORENAME _____________________ ----- ADDRESS ____ ~ ______________ _ 

CAMERA # SOX #_~_ MANAQER'$ NAME ____ ,_~ ___ PHONE #--

# DATES TYPE Of WORK ORSERVlCE 

Date Reported ,Work by: 

Date Repaired 
A 

Date Reported Iwork by: 

Date Repaired 

Date Reported /workbY: -
- ., ................ ---~- . -- -

Date Repaired 

Date Reported \ Work by: 
~ 

Date Repaired 

Date Rel!;;:~ed I Work by: 

j Date Repaired 

D<,f-~ Reported \WOrk by; 

Date Repaired 

Date Reported Iwork by: 

Date Repaired 

Date Reported 'Iwork by: 

Date Repaired 
. -

This form is used Ifor ~ch individual location. When a camera is hlstalhld in a camera location, 
til!! officer will log in thEI instaiiiltion date on the form. Each time an accidental trip is reported and 

. atter the officer has resp'tlnded to the location and reset the camera, the officer will login the date 
... re~rted, date repaired, the type otwark and service done to the camera and who did the work. 
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KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI POLICE' DEPARTMENT' 
CONCEALED CAMERA CHECK SHE~T 

FROM: ,-----.;;_' ___ -._--DATE:--_--T.lME : ___ _ 

TO: Crime Coordinator, Officer 
----------------------------

SUBJECT: Camera Trip 

The camera at tt.e has been tt'ipped this <late. ---------
______ The system was checked and is Working pr9perly. 

___ :rhe system was checked and there is" a ,ma,1.furiction ;in thfi\1 
~ystem. see remarks. 

______ T.he serial numbers on the bills were checked and are 
cc;>x:rect. 

__ --__ The serial numbers on the bills were checked and were 
not correct. see remarks. 

There were ___ exposures on the Qamera. .~ ';-.-

____ roll(s) of film was/were expended •. 

'b' 

===========================.... ',' 
Date and Time Reset~ ____ ~ ____ ~~r~~ ____________________ ~~ ____ _ 

Form 5211 P.o. (1-77) Camera Technician 

When a c2Ulleta has been accidentcs.lly tripped,' store 
. persotlnel call the appropria~epolice n,umber as 
instructed. The personansweringthec:all (cleX'k" 
officer, etc.) records the pertinent information on this 
fOr!;n'and plAces it in the office of the camera px~ject 

"officel:.'. At .:his earliest. cr,>nvenience, he wi1.l then " 
res~nd to that location tOre$et the camera. 
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ACCIDENTAL ~£RA T~ 
IN CASE OF ACCIDENTAL TRI~!. NOTIFY CR!ME COORDINATOR 

AT 842-6525, EXT. 466 
EXPLAIN, HAVE HIM CO~iJJELOW LISTED OFFICER(S) 

1. Sergeant~ ____________________________________________ _ 

2. Officer -----------------------------------------------
3. Officer ________________________ _ 

Form 5187 P.D. (Rev. 1-77) 

This is placed in the store upon installation of the camera. 
This form is to let the own~~rs or clerks know whom to notify 
When the Concealed Camera has been tripped. 
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Form 5212 P.D. (1-77) 

CONCEALED CAMERA BAIT BILL 

POLIC~ nE~ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION PERTAINS TO TnE BAIT 
MONEY '!'!;;,;1' IS M1\lUG.!> AND IN THE TRIP CLIP IN THE REGISTER. 

S1!ORE NAME; 

ADDRESS: __________________________________________ ___ 

DATE MONEY WAS 
PUT !N THE REG. ________________________ --------------

MONEY MARleEn & PUT IN BY: _______________ -

INITIALS ON MARKED BILLS : _______ ---..------

DENOMINATION OF BILL: __________ ~ _____ _ 

**The initials are on the seal just to the right of the picture 
in the center of the bill. 

SERIAL ! SEPIIES 

FlVE: _______________________ ~ _____________________________ _ 

ONE: __________________________________________________ __ 

ONE:~-----------------------------------------.------
Remarks: 

This form is placed in the ccanera files. This slip is used to 
record serial numbers and the series of bait money used when 
installed in the trip mechanism of the Concealed Camera. 
Serial numbers art' recorded to be used as evidence in court. 

~ -, 
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CONCEALED CAMERA 

CRIME TlUP - NO PHO'rOGRAPH 

Whenever a robbery occurs at a business with a concealed 
camera,. please complete the following j,nfoxmation. 

oate of Robbery______________ Date of this report ____ _ 

CRN Location ;,i_ ______ _ 

Why no photographs obtained? 
Please give details of item checked on back $ 

1. Ctunera tripped and unreported prior to robbery 
A. Suspect Deliberate 
B. Apparently Ac~idental 

2. Suspect not in came;J:'a view 
A. Robbery not a cash register (manager office) 
.B. Suapect deliberately stood out of camera view 

3. camera disabled (other than by t~ipping) 
A. Prior to robbery 
B. During robbery. Plea.E;J& eX1:,lain how it was disabled 

4. Bnit money not pulled, who removed the money? 
AI> Vic'tim 
Bit SU~}.lect 

s. Film damaged 
A. Improper processing 
B. other 

6. other reason for no photocp:'aph$. 

Please make additional comments on back. 

Sl.gned J\pproved 

Date 

This form is U819Q by our Research unit (for evaluation purposes) 
. and the camera officer on themont111y summary. . 
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HIDDEN CAMERA PROJECT 
DATA COLLECTION SHEE'!' 

~PD CASE * ___ --....,..... COURT: _____ _ 

OFE'ENSE:DOCKET NO. : ___ _ 

OFFENDERS: (RACE/SEX/AGE/WEAPON/M-NUMBER) 

ARREST RESULT OF: ______________________________________ __ 

SITE SELECTION STATUS: EXPE)l: __ CONTROL:_ OTHER: __ _ 

OFFENSE PHOTOGRAPHED: ms: ___ _ NO: __ _ 

IF EXPERIMENTAL ANl/l NOT PHOTOGRAPHED I WHY? _________ _ 

IF PlCTURES POOR QUALITY, WHY? _____________ _ 

DOLLAR ''VALUE 'LOSS: 
------~-------------------------------

VICT1Ji INJURY: YES: ------- NO: _____ _ 

ANY INDICATION THAT INJURY- RELATED 'l'O CAMERA? ______ _ 

NUMBER OF DAYS BETWEEN REPORT AND OETEC'l'IVE lmSPONSE:_---

NUMBER OF DAYS CASE WilS UNDER INVESTIGATION UN'l'IL tNI'l'IAL 
DISPOSITION: _________________________________ ---------
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6. 

NUMBER OF t"l'EMS OR ENTRIES MADE IN FOLLOW-UP REPORT: ___ _ 

FINAL DISPOSITION: INACTIVE: ___ CLEARED BY ARRES'r: __ 

EXCEPTIONAL: ________ - STILL ACTIVE: __ ~ __ ~_ 

DID DETECTIVE INVESTIGATION INCLUDE: ("+" MEANS YES., GOT 
FURTHER LEADI "-" MEANS ~S, BUT NO FURTHER LEADS) 

INTERVIEW P!R: _______ _ DEV •. PUYS. EVIO.: ________ _ 

INTERVIEW WIT: __________ __ WEAPONS : _________ _ 

;INTERVIEW VIC: _____ _ CLOTHING: ______________ __ 

DMV CHECK: ____________ _ FINGERPRI~S: ______ _ 

LINmTP: 
--------~---------

R!:Q. MEDIA ASS.: ______ _ 

IDMO: ______ ~~~ ______ __ DRIVERS LIC. PICTURE : ____ _ 

ALL OTHER: -------------------M.O. CHECK: __ ~~'w,~, ~ __ ~ __ 

I • USE MUG SHOTS:..-., .... , _______ _ 

INFORMANT TI]:I:_"",,,-_I.-__ 

WAS THIS CASl1: CLEARED SY ARREST ON arl4ER CASE: --------
IF YES, WHAT CASE? ___________________ ~~ ______________ --

. 
WAS THIS A CASE IN WHICH WITNESS INCORRECTLY 1.0. SUSPECT walCH 
WAS SUBSEQUENTLY CLEARED BY HMrING ROB:SEltY PHOTOS? _____ _ 

DATE ARRESTED 

NO. CASES CLEARED 

CHARGE WITH 

DATE CfIARGED 

PLEA BARGAI~D 

COURT FINDnTG 

bATE OF Fltn>ING 

SENTENCE 

#1 
... 

'1" ! 

I,' I 

d"'6 . I 
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APPENDIXC Cost Analysis of the Seattle Hidden 
Camera Froject* 

.' 

* AS l'epOrted In Lawrence G. Gunn, Ki,nneth E.,Mathews, Jr., and An~oinetteHood. Office of PQlicV 
Planning, Law Jrld. Justice Planl'ling Office', EVllu_rJOfJ Report: CItY of S8ttJ" Hidden t:::em.,. 
p,oJect.January.1978~ "c . 

':1" 
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Project da~, King' County Superior" and DistrictCour~, docket. 
files, Seattle Police Statistical Repert 1976 ana the 1~77 
Police Department budqetwere used as data $ourcesin the 
following analyses. Two separate analyses "rEi perfoxmed. Tbe 
first exandned. the t1n\e, spent in proceslldng a case from arrest 
through, c::onv1ct.ion, and tl\l' second ~anU.ned th<lJ cOst ~' the 
Seattle Police Department b.~dqet to achieve a conviction. 

Cas~ Processing Time; Arrest-to-conviction processing, time was 
chose1'1 for analysis because it was assumed tMt it ahould 
reflect the cost '1:;0 the City in terms of both police resPQNle 
and investigato~ efforts, and the cost of holding a suspec::t 
between the tiD1e of arrest and final disposition. As processing 
time decreases, there sho\1ld);le a corresponding decrease in 
police.costs and in the cost of keepinCfJsuspectB in ja;l.l. 
However.,. no estimates of potential cost savin51s were attempted 
because reliable ~ta were judged to be unavailable. Process
ing time was determined for those cases in which the court 
outcome was known. Time wasco1,1nted as'tbe number of nameCi 
months (E? g., January, Februetry, March, etc.) from an-est to 
court.disposit;l.on. 

IJ,'wenty-three'artests. at hidden camera sites had e;Jl average case 
processing time of 1.6S month$" wh:i.le thea,verage proceSS~J1q 
time for the 15 arrestE$at control sites \WAS 2.6Q months (see 
Table I below). Thed1tfereJ;lce in the amount of time eiapsed 
in processing a case was fljignlfJ.t:antly different between the two 
groups (t-2.45, .dfll!' '36'P""'~02). 

.fl 

TLbie 1. Processing Time l)istributio~ifiMonth$from 
Arrest ~' CO.nwction, by Grcups , 

Num&erof Morrttas NumbJr of Indivldutl' , 

between ArrlSt and '.byGroup 

CQnviction EJcper!mental Cpntrol 

o· 2 0 
1 -.:;. .,' '2 .' 
2 12 8 
3 1 2 
4 f 2 
5 0 0 
6 " 0 0 
7 . 0 1 

,·Sam\tmonth 
.' 

[) 

" 
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This 1ndicates that the presence of pictures of the orime being 
committed reduced the mean average processing time of cases 
resulting in conviotion by 37 percent I or 'almost an entire month. 

Cost of Investigation for an Arrest, Charge andConviction,= 
To examine actual prooessingcost, ~ compar1son of experimental 
and control oC;tseE,J on thEi OOl5t of making an arrest, obtaining a 
charqe,andaClhieving a conviotion was performed. 

There are unyd1fferent ways to estimate personnel oosts for 
an activity within the criminal justicesystetne Typioally" 
oosta are estimated on the basis of how mucntime (and asso" 
oiated cost per UI'lit of t~) is spent performing the, aetivity. 
However, this approa~h is accurate only if the total personnel 
time is produotive1y $pent'fa situatiolll that i~ rarely achieved 
in any work setting). 

The approach wsed for this evalua.tion was to oonsider the 
robbery ~eteotivesas aresouroe whose sole purpoae was the 
investigation of robbery cases. Using this approach, time 
engaged in any acivity other than a "sucoessfUl investigation" 
rae-fined as onereaulting in a oharge and conviction) is 
non-produotive. This was felt to be appropriate because, if 
deteotives did not perform this funotion, ther$woul~ be no 
reasonable justificationror their exi~tence. Therefore, the 
.cost/effioienoy of the use of this resouroe will increase as 
either ,the number of successful investigationsinoreases with 
~the same resources, or the number of succes~ful investigations 
re~ine the same with decreased resources. -

Seattle.'s tQtal 197/6 robbery data are use~as an example of the 
project" cost-benefit analysis (see Table 2 below). The oost, of 
theR~bberyUnit wiihinthe Cr~nal Inv~stigations Division 
(CID) was $361,744. DurinC11976,2,163 ~obberies were ' 

1l!!7; AMual BudCifet, City -of Seattle, p. 534, oost based on 
(number of robbery unit/number of CID) detectives xCID total 

'budget, or (12/95) :K($2,863,813). 

"2seattle Polica Department Crime Capsule: January through 
December,:1976, Seattle police Department, dated January 11, 
1977.' ' 
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reported to the Seattle police Department. Given the assum~ 
tion that all cases were investigated and that the Robbery Unit 
exists only to investigate robberies, the department spent 
$167.24 on the investigation of each case (Robbery Unit budget/ 
number of robbery reports, or 361,744/2,163). The mean average 
cost to each victim is .conservatively estimated at $~50.32, or 
the average value taken from all reported robberies. This 
includes person robberies,' whiCh may be assumed to involve lower 
dollar 10$s than commercial robberies. 

Table 2. Cost of Robbery Arrests, Charges and Convictions to Seattle Police 
Oepartm~nt Investigative Units and Victims; 1976 

Co. 

Number of Reports Police T:ot2ll SPD 
Required to Department Victim IiUd Victim 

Produce One Item Cost per Item* LoS$** Cost flier Item ----
Robbery report 1.00 $ 167.24 $ 250.32 $ 417.56 
Adult arrest 7.0~ 1,178.32 1,764.76 :~.943.08 
Adult charge 11.27 1,884.08 2,821.11 4,705.19 
Adult conviction 14.42 2,411.63 3,609.61 6,021.24 

• Figured bV dividing total Robbe!'Y Unit cost by total items 
•• A)IIlrag9 loss of a/l robberies times the number of reports required to produce one Item 

Usi,ng the same sort of (total reso1)rce cost/number of aoti~ti
tie~>. analyses, but using robbery arrests4insteag.Of robbe:z:ty 
repot~s as the activity, during 1976, 307 adult arrests 
occurred ata cost of $.1,178.32 (Robbery Unit budget/numbexo. of 

4seattle PQlice Statistical Report: 1976, "Adult suspicion. 
Bookings, II Seattle Police Department, p. 49. 

5 . 
Only adult robbery arrests, charges and convictions are 
dealt withbec~use of th~ small .number of juveniles involve~. 
Cl.ndthe fact that juvenile cases are handied by a different' 
division. of tile' Seattle poliee .Departinent. 

11 
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adult arrests, or 361,744/307). On the average, 7.05 reports, 
involving victim loss of $1,764.76 (average loss times number of 
reports), occurred for each arrest. 

6 In 1976, 192 adults were cbarged at a cost of $1,884 .. 08 per 
charqe (total Robbery Unit budqet/number of charges). For each 
charqe of robbery entered by the prosecutor's office, there were 
11.27 reports, with total victim loss of $2,821.11 report,d. In 
1976, 78 percent of known court disposit.ions for robbery 
involved a findinq or plea of guilt on the initial or lesser 
charges. The cost of the estimated 150 convictions (78 percent 
of 192) was $2,411.63 each to the depar~nt and $3,609a61 to 
victims. When both investigation costs and victim loss are 
added for each item, the ~ost for each robbery reported to police 
was $418; an adult arrest cost $2,943, an adult charge cost 
$4,705 and a conviction cost $6,021. It should be noted that the 
investigative costs are not additive. Each cost estimate for the 
activities (report. arrest, charge and conviction) includes within 
itself the cost for the other activities (e.g., the $167.24 
report cost includes the cost of any subsequent arrest, charge 
and conviction cost to the Criminal Investigations Division). 

Using the same procedure but restricting the analysis to experi
mental and control site robberies and using report, arrest, 
charge and conviction figures for these sites, the analysis was 
repeated. 

Using 1976 police department cost for a robbery report (from 
Table 2/8$~67.24) and a different estimate of victim loss 
($324.72 ) as a starting point, relative police and victim costs 

6 

7 

Seattle Police Department, loco cit. 

Seattle Police Statistical Report: 1976, "Persons Charged 
1976," p. 45. Only 160 case dispositions were available to the 
SPD statistical section. . Of tho~e known disposi tiona, 113 were 
gu:;t,lty as charged, 12 guilty of lesser charges and 35 were 
acquitted or otherwise diSmisSed. 

8seattle Pol,ice Department; op.cit.' Estimated v.Lctim loss was 
derived from armed robberies only (1 .. 126 with 11 1038 of $365,639) 
because it was felt to be more comparable with the commercial 
robberies under study. ' 
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·:, were CQlnputed for control and experimental a1 tes (see Table 3). 
Within 1:he two grQ1,~PS of rob])e;ries which occurred in experi
mental and control sites, both the amowlt of victim loss and 
police c"st generated by the number of cases investigated to 
produce am arrest, chaJ:C}e or conviction in experimental site 
robberies were substantially lower ($810.78, $870.78 and 
$1,023.28, respectively--control total cost minus experimental 
total cost). 

Item 

Arrest 
Charge 
Conviction 

Table 3. Costs of Arrests, Charges and Convictions to Police 
and Victims, by Group 

Group 

Experiinenul Control 

Reports Reports 
Nuded Police Victim Total Needed Police Victim 

perltem Cost· Lou·· Cost per Item Cort· Lou*· 
(a) (b) (e) (0) (I) (b) (c) 

1.52 254.20 493.58 747.78 3.29 I. 550.22 1.06S~34 

1.52 254.20 493.58 747.78 3.29 I ~~.22 1,068.34 
1.65 275.95 535.79 811.711, 3.73 623.81 1,211.22 

• B_a on 1976 figul'l'ls for robberY reports ($167.241 times cc.'umn (a) 
•• Based cp, average armed robt'lerv loss in Seattle during 1976 (~~.n) times column (a) 

Total 
Cost 
(d) 

1,618.56 
1,618.66 
1,835.02 

These figures indicate that much more productive use Qf~~~estiga
tion resourcesoC:CllrS when pic~ures" of the robbery occurrEmce·~re 
a"lailable. !lowever, the cost of obtaining those pictures must be 
included prior to making any final conclusions reqardin~ cost 
effectiveness of the project. 

Cost of PhotOgraphs: To determine the cost of obtaining' the 
photogxaphsin the experimental site robberies, project personnel 
costs, supplies and opera~ing expenses, and init~al equiPment ' 
and eventual replacement costs were computed 'and then prorated 
for the t.ime period forwhichdat:a were available ... All figUre!:! 
were computed conservatively so that ~1~est~t1ng errors 
sho~ld result in over-stating the cost ofobtaininqpicturesof 

. robberies-in-proqresa. : ' " 
',~ 
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The procedure resulted in a maximum estimated cost of $1,228.41 
per robbe~y. This was obtained by taking the annual project 
cost, $56,015.39 (see Table 4 for cost deviation) and multi
plying this coat by 10/12, or the number of months the project 
was operar.ional at the time of data collection. For this 
period of time, project prorated cost was $46,679.40. This 
coat was, in turn, divided by the number of robberies occurring 
within exper~ental sites (38), resulting in a cost of having a 
hidden camera on-site to photograph a robbery-in-progress of 
$1,228.41. 

If one assumes that the most appropriate project objective is 
the conviction of offenders, the r.~st/benefit analysis of 
achieving convictions is $2.040.l! (cost of obtaining robbery 
photographs, plus the cost of in~estigation to achieve a 
conviction--from Table 31 Experimental Group, column [dJ). 
Within a comparable group of stores (di!f~ring only on the 
b~sis of random assignment to either control--no camera or 
experimental--hidden cam~ra status), the cost of achieving a 
conviction was $1,835.02 (from Table 3, Control Group, column 
[d] ) • 

The cost difference for achieving a conviction was, at most, 11 
percent higher in the hidden camera sites than in control 
sites. It should be remembered, however, that 23 of 48 (48 
percer~'t) robbery offenders within the 38 expe~imental site 
robberies were convicted while only 15 of 78 (19 percent) of 
robbery offenders within the control site robbezies ~~re 
convicted. I.n addition, an excluded factor in ~e cost 
analysis is that experimental site defendants required an 
average of a month less incarceration prior to conviction. 

A further factor not taken into account in the above analysis 
i2 that five convicted of£e~ders (involved in three: C"ases) 'in 
the control group were in;/tially identified 'through pictures 
take':l at hidden camera ~ites. If these c()ntrol cases were 
del~~ted from 'I'able 3 ~1id the police cost recomputed for 53 
CaS\!I,~ (total control robberies [56J minus three cases in which 
iivEI, suspects we::':e identified by project photographs) in which 
1.0 <,onvic~ions wer-.!; obtained (15 total contrr.>l cOhvictions 
mir.l,lS five in which suspects were ide'.;ltified thrOllgh experi
mental-site photographs), the rate of the number of reported 
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cases to achieve cr, conviction becomes 5.3t l:'ather than 3.73. 
Using the same poli,':leinvestigation and victim loas £igur~s as 
before ($157.24 and ~324.72), the cost to a~hieve a conviction 
is $2,607.89. 'rhis Clost figure would i.ndicate that l-troject 
conviction cost ($2,040.15) was 22 percent lo~~r than compar
able control conviction CC~t6. 

Table 4. Cost Estimates for Obtaining Photographs of Robberies 

Item Annual Colt 

Personnel 

Detective* $29,782.87 

Teci1nicianH 11,414.00 

Total Personnel cost, 12 mor; ii1s $41,196.87 $41.196,87 (74%) 

Supplies and Operating Expenses** 

(18 montbs) $ 9,886.00 $ 6,590.61 (12%) 

Equipment 

Initial purcbase** $28,700.00 

R~placement cost (estimated 
ten-year life; 1 percent 
comp.?undsd annual inflation) 56,457.24 

Subtotal ten-year cost $85,157.24 

Salvage value of initial 
equipment: 10 percent 2,870.00 

Total ten-year Equipment cost $82,2b'1.24 $ 8,228.72 (14%) 

$56,015.39 -
* Eslimtted by dilliding total 1971 CIIJ budget bV total number of detectives ($2,8?9,373i95 detectives). 

Projecl director's salary was paid by the Seattle Polica Depsrtmeht. 

.. Taken'rom granta\iPlicatiol>. 
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EXEMPLARY PROJECTS REVII:W BOARD 

Members of the Exemplary Projects Review Board in August 1978, when the Seattle 
Hidden Cameras Project was selected were the following: 

State Officials 

John Parton, Executive Director 
Office of Criminal .Justice Programs 
Columbia, South Carolina 

Paul Quinn, Director 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Department of LOlcal Affairs 
Deliver, Colorado 

LEAA Officials 

Mary Ann Beck, Director 
Model Pro~lram Development Division/ODTD 
National I nstitu1:e of Law Enforcement 

and Criminal Justice 

Robert Diegleman, Director 
Planning and Evaluation Division 
Office of Planning and Management 

. James Howell, Director 
National Institute of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention . 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention 

Henry S. Dogin 

Warren Rawles, Chief 
Corrections Management and Facilities 

Branch 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 

Benjamin Renshaw, Director 
Statistics Division 
National Criminal Justice Information 

and Statistics Service 

James Swain, Director 
Adjudication Division 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 

James Vetter, Chief· 
Police Section 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 

:Deputy Administrator for Polity Development 
Ex Officio 
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